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ABOUT T^liY “LOYALTY
Now that the Fenian kditor of [ tilled 

Ireland ha» finished hia lour, h„w would it 
do for Mr Daniel O'Brien McGiUlC’iddy, of 
the Uoderiuli (Uritl SIGNAL, to atari out with 
a lecture on " I'he shortcomings of the (juecn, 
the Governor-Genera! and the Tory party in 
Canada i" Anything to catch the rote.

The above, from the London Fue 
Pres», is a specimen of the twaddle to 
which eveu alleged leading Tory papers 
are forced to resort for lack of argument 
on [the O’Brien-Lausdowne controversy.
So far,*5 the editor of Tint Signal is 
concerned, the personal squib from the 
subsidized Tory organ is of no value 
where he is known, and of lea, value 
where the Free Frees and its editor ate 
known. It is quite true Thb Signal 
and its editor favor Driti.h ftir play and 
freedom of speech in all cases and under 
all circumstances, whether it be to a red- 
handed fratracide like Rev Dr Kane 
(Cain) or a rack-renting landlord hunter 
like Editor O’Brien, of United IreUiwl ; 
and it is quije true that the editor of The 
Signal is quite willing on any platform, 
and before any audience, to meet any 
opponent of the principle of freedom of 
speech, and discuss the question at 
issue ; but when Josiah Rlackburn of 
the London Free /Vesa.states that Editor 
O'Brien is a Fenian, and when he in
sinuates that Daniel McGillicuddy is an 
upholder of disloyalty,1 lien he has foully 
and deliberately lied, and the truth is 
not in him. When the Fenians invaded 
Canada in 1866, and when Josiah Black
burn hid in an office recess of the tree 
Press, (then published on a backstreet 
in London), Daniel McGillicuddy was 
UBt, <Ahe 6rat to be enrolled fur active 
servtvAn the 14th Bait, at Kingston, in 
defence of hie adopted country against 

lithe invaders. The Free Press is only 
'the mouthpiece of that gang of loyalists 

which is composed of men like Jim, L. 
Hughes, Josiah Blackburn and that 
nondescript, Dr Wild, who-shout loyalty 
“for revenue purposes only,1' and who 
would cease to be loyalists and would 
cry out against the Governor-General or 
the Queen, or anyone else * Crucify 
them !’’ if the pap were held back. For 
the benefit of Mr Josiah Loyalist Black
burn of the Free Press (Tory for revenue 
purposes only), we will give an extract 
from Canadian history, out of many at 
hand, wherein the “loyalists” of the 
“Gentleman’s Party" stand out as chsm 
pions of the Queen's representative in 
Canada, lhe incident is taken, not 
from a Reform source, but from so 
staunch a Tory aathority as the “Life 
and Times of Sir John A. Macdonald,” 
written, with the approval of the hero of 
the work, by J, E. Collins, as staunch 
Tory as Josiah Blackburn, or any other 
Tory who ever lied for his Party, and 
accepted pap for hie lying. The follow 
ing, which will be found on psges 127, 
128 and 129, is the extract.

“On the afternoon of April 25th, he 
(Lord Elgin) drove into town st the csll 
of the ministry, to assent to a customs 
bill, which in consequence ef the open
ing of navigation, it was imperative 
should go into instant efiect. The ru
mor having gone abroad that assent wss 
to be given to the obnoxious “rebel bill” 
as it was called, a number of persons 
■opposed to the government, and all of 
them "gentlemen," packed the galleries 
<gf the assembly. They made no stir be
yond taking snuff or shaking their cam
bric pocket-kerchiefs till the governor 
nodded hie assent to the rebellion bill, 
when they arose as one man, and with 
■much pounding of feet went out of the 
building. Hie excellency did not heed 
the interruption, and when his business 
was ended, followed by his suite, passed 
•out to his carriage. But he had no 
eocner made his appearance outside than 
the body of leyalist gentlemen who had 
left the building aet up a storm of 
jtrosns, hisses and oaths. Some of them 
likewise seized bricks, stones or pieces of 
bottles, and with these missiles an attack 
was begun on the governor and hie par
ty. The vice-regal carriage got away, 
however, before serious injury was done 
to anybody. But this was only a small 
outburst of Tory loyalty. Upon the 
Champ de Mars that evening gathered n 
large and turbulent crowd. The meet
ing had been called by placard and Mr 
Augustus Howard, nephew of the chief 
justice of Upper Canada, and a society 
bean, was in the chair. This gentleman 
made an inflammatory speech,^nd was 
followed by Mr Ersdale ; Mr Ferres, a 
newspaper editor ; Mr Mack and Mr 
Montgomerie, another journalist, all 
“gentlemen.” The chief subject of the 
harangue was, “Now is the time for ac
tion,” while frequently above thfe din 
could be heard-the cry, “To the parlia
ment buildings.” After the chairman 
had made the closing remarks he shout
ed out, “Now boys, three cheers for the 
Qoeeu ; then let us take a walk." The

cheers were given and the walk was tak
en. Up to the parliament buildings 
surged the crowd of gent'emen loading 
the names of Lord Elgin and the minis
try with blasphemous and obscene epith
ets. The windows were attacked with 
stones, after which some hundreds of 
the mob rushed into the building. The 
assembly was sitting in committee when 
the visitors burst through the doors. 
The members fled in dismay, some tak- 
ing refuge in the lobbies, and others he. 
hind the speaker’s chair. Then the 
rioters passed on to their work. Some 
wrecked furniture, others wrenched th 
legs off chairs, tahlt s and desks, while 
some demolished the chandeliers, lamps 
and globes. One of the party, in the 
midst of the melee seated himself in the 
sneaker* chair and cried out. “The 
French parliament is dissolved. He 
was hurled from his place and the chair 
thrown over and wrecked. The mace 
was torn out of the hands of Mr Chis
holm, the sergeant-at arms, and subse
quently left as a trophy of victory in the 
room of Sit Allan McNab, at the Done
gal hotel. In the midst of the riot and 
destruction there was a cry of “firev ’ 
Fiâmes were then found in the balcony" , 
ar.d almost simultaneously the legislative 
Council chamber waa ablaze. The party 
left the building, which in a few minutes 
was doomed. There was little time to 
»»ye any of the contents, and out of 20,- 
500 volumes not more than 200 were 
saved. A full length portrait, of, Her 
Majesty,, which cost £2,006, was res
cued, but on being brought out of the 
building or.e of the loyalists punched his 
stick through the canvas. The fire enm- 
fanies promptly turned out on the first 
alarm, but otf their way to the building 
fell into the hands of the gentlemen i n 
gaged in the iticendurîsm, who detained 
them till everything had bvua devoured 
by the flames.

Through .some misunderatateimg the 
military Were not on hand, and the niub 
only left after the moat brilliant pait of 
the conflagration was over, flown with 
victory, and athirst for new conquest. 
It was a direful night in Montreal Many 
a blanched face, was seen in tne gleam of 
the conflagration, and a deep shudder 
ran through the community at the si
multaneous clanging of the hells. While 
the fires of the burning building shone 
in their windows the ministry held a 
cabinet and decided to meet the follow 
ing morning in the Bonsecoura Market.

There are occasions when feelings lie 
too deep for words, and the opening of 
the next day's session seemed one of 
these. Mr Baldwin, who made a mo
tion, spoke in a low voice, as if under 
the influence of some painful spell ; but 
the worthy Hamilton knight to whom 
the mob hud brought their choicest 
spoils was in his primeat talking condi 
tion. It is not .worth while to record 
here what he said, but it is worth stating 
that Mr Blake took occasion to make 
one last comment upon the quality of 
the loyalty with which the ears of the 
House had been so lung assailed—“a 
loyalty" he said, ‘which one day incited 
a mob to pelt the governor-general, and 
tctleetroy the halls of parliament and 
the public records, and on the next day 
sought to find excuses for anarchy.”

The men who mobbed William 
O'Brien are the political epawn of those 
who stoned the Governor General 
burned the Parliament 
Muntteal

TORONTO LETTER WH AT’S UP,' BOARD OF TRADE. FROM WASHINGTON.
Miscellaneous Matters From 

Queen City Correspondent
ur- Things 1 bat Are Happening 

Around Ue

Sbiule Tree*—-Street Improvement» The 
11 Base Bull Excitement--The «aiuMln? 

Spirit Engendered.

•Mime Information olmnt Bock laborers 
Mow Frank Lawrence ran the .limtlee 
'imp for the ‘'Trimmer-."

buildings at 
and who destroyed the por

trait of the Queen i’he “1 >yalists” of 
today are no better or no worse than 
the “loyaliste*’ of fifty years ago—like 
the BDurhone, the Tory Party never for 
gets anything that is bad or learns any 
thing that iegoolL______

Sir Alexander Campbell, assumed 
office aa Lieut.-Governor of Ontario 
Wednesday last.

street now costs as 
the stylish mansions erected

Thb foolish action of the Tory mob in 
Toronto has earned a barrel of money 
for the O’Brien mission. At the Boston 
meeting $20,000 was raised tor the 
League funds.

Toronto. May 31, 1667.
The city just now is looking very at 

tractive The 1 operation in the past 
was not sparing m the planting shade 
trees, and the c< nsequence io that .many 
of the stieets well deserve the name 
“avenue The foliage is *ery far ad 
vanued ai ume • »t writing ; Bryant’s

Leafy June is here almost before the 
calendar would show it. A drive along 
sorve *f "ïllé 'iftntff shady streets at this 
ume t year is a t*eat Keep hammer
ing away at the council and population 
generally * (îoderish to plant more 
shade tree* • set them nut system.iti 
cally : « mû above all, to see that the 
town cow is not permitted to turn the 
public streets into a pasture or a barn 
yard, xas you like it.

Church street, one ot the most popular 
in the city, is now being “block paved” 
up to Bloor, arid the street cars are not 
running on it Between the tracks a 
roadway of rock is being laid, and when 
the work is completed there will not be 
its equal in the city so far as street pave
ment is concerned. Property on Church 
street, and indeed on all the respectable 
streets of the city, has reached a tre
mendously high figure. A desirable 
frontage on Jarvis 
much as
upon them. Lind on Jarvis street a 
mile from, say the corner of Queen and 
Yonge street, is readily bought up at 
$100 to $120 a foot. Dirt is not cheap 
in Toronto, even if the city only cele
brated her 60th anniversary two or three 
years ago

The base bait fever is raging here just 
n<Tw The city has a professional club, 
one <>i the International League teams, 
and the results of the games played are 
daily bulletined by the newspapers. 
Hamilton has also a professional nine, 
and •» «■*.• cities are very jealous on 
tne D.iitei t the merits of the rival 
teams The game on Saturday between 
these clubs was played in this city, and 
attracted a crowd of 0,400 The home 
club pounded the Hams, as they are 
called, all over the field, and the heart 
of the sporting Torontonians were joy 
ous and their pockets heavy over the 
result. The next match between the 
rival Canadian professional clubs will be 
played in Hamilton on Saturday/and 
the betting fraternity - of the Ambi
tious city expect to have their revenue. 
And here is the great evil of these pro
fessional matches. Betting is very gen 
tral, and sometimes heavy at that. Ap
prentices bet, employers bet, merchants 
bet, clerks bet. Sometimes a hat only 
may be the wager, but often sums are 
staked on the result that the loser can 
ill attrrd to lose. I do not say that 
civilization has generated betting, be
cause the savages of many lands have 
indulged in the vice of gambling in some 
form or other ; but our civilization has 
nourished the gambling and betting 
spirit, and it is proving a curse to our 
athletic games and sports. We see 
what it has done with our oarsmen and 
our runners. We live in the day of the 
hippodrome—but unlike tbe ancient 
hippodrome the asses are outside the 
“ring.” _____

1 «aw by the last Signal that iheie 
! waa a strike by the Vtrimmers” down at 
the dock, and that trouble resulted from 
it all along the^line. In the Signals 
statement, however, there was a discrep 
ancy so far as the remuneration is con
cerned, which I will proceed to rectify. 
You said that the rate per day in Sarnia 
waa $1.50, and that here the rate was 
$2.25, and the men struck fur $3 a day 
That is not just how the thing stood. In 
Sarnia and other ports the “trimmers” 
charge $1.50 .per 1,000 bushels, and 
a year or two ago the Goderich “trim- 
merh raised their tariff to $2.25 per 
1,000 bushels Well, according to the 
latter figures the United Empire last 
week would have to pay $45 to the 
“trimmers for unloading the 20,000 
bushels of grain which she brought down 
for the Big Mill, and as eight men cculd 
easily handle that amount of grain in
side of ten hours the wage per man 
would amount to over $5.50, instead of 
$2.25 per day. If $3 per 1,000 bushels 
had been given $G0 would have been 
paid to the staff of “trimmers.” I don’t 
wonder the captain of the Empire kicked 
against the imposition—he’d have been 
more patient and long-suffering than 
Job if he hadn’t. If our laborers 
charge in proportion for the work ne 
ceseary in connection with the laying uf 
the mains for the waterworks we’ll have 
to put another cypher to the business 
end of the sum set down in the bylaw. 
Why, I remember when I had to do with 
a dockwolluping gang down east, the 
boys were willing to pile Rideau canal 
cordwora at a York shilling an hour 
for day work, and 20 cents an hour 
for overtime, and we didn’t have any 
squealing, and every man put m his 
best licks. And after the labor session 
was over, and the boys were paid off 
they usually went home with their sti
pend, and didn't chase around with a 
medical certificate and the boodle in on^. 
hand and a black bottle in the other, in 
the endeavor to irrigate the inside of 
their necks with distilled damnation.

—And this reminds me that quite a 
little circus occurred over at the police 
court Thursday last. Some of the dock- 
hands got st loggerheads with their 
chums on the question of “trimming,” 
and the parties of the first part under
took to “trim” the parties of the second 
part, and being in the majority, succeed
ed in their efforts. On the afternoon ih 
question a police court case was the re
sult, and there was a goodly attendance 
At the hour appointed his worship was 
somewhat dilatory in making hissppear- 
ance, and as some of the interested and

Wednesday night Meeting ends 
in a Fizzle

Mi OI<l Board Baling leur» Bark « htlni. 
lhe Honor*- A general Ainmperie fol
lows |be iole.

Wednesday evenu g last there was a 
large attendance of the bueiness men of 
the town to take into consideration the 
forming of a Board pf Tn.de in Goder
ich. The meeting had been called pur 
suant to adjournment from previous 
meeting, and appeared ripe for business. 
Before the gathering convened it was 
discovered that back in /875 a Board of 
Trade had existed in Goderich with a 
regular staff of officers and executive 
council. The officers were M Hutchi
son. president, C Urabb. vice-president. 
XV M Savage, secretary and F Jor 
dan, treasurer This 
was contended

Why.t Has Transpired at 
United States Capital

th-

Tb»- Big Drill -The Troops Mar «ruverIng 
% «rand Competition “ Dark Mortes 
looming ii |> from A wav Bark

Finn i ur Special Correspondent
Washington, May 30th, 1867 

The great National Drill which has 
absorbed all Washington and its nun) 
visitors for the past week, draws to » 
close today In fact the Drill prep, r 
has closed, hut the distribution ol 
prizes will not be made formally,and until 
then l. final presentation it cannot b. 
accurately known in each instance wh. 
the wintiéis really are The verdici 
from I tie grand stand was prnmptl) 
rendered after every contest, of course, 
during the progress of the Drill, but the

organization it verdict Irom the judges stand, composedb, ‘some, st.ll existed. of ,.,perletlcod Jarmy office*„t
and on motion Mr Crabb vice president i «-a ,of the old B. ard was called to the chair ! h, T. .n V .l"?

After some remarks trom the chair i',.. u„t Ji. i.her th “ "l /
■ . -i in , , , | slightest defectiN e either in the manual otman anent the old board, and crises that ......................v,„ „....i..,;..... ..i .l„ ..u:..

led to its subsidence, a desultory dis
cussion took place as to the best manner 
of forming the proposed Board cf Trade 
—whether to amalgamate with the stag
nated Board or to begin anew under the 
general statue

Nothing of im|ortance was done, how
ever, until a motion was made to form s 
brand new board

This brought nut a hot argument, and 
immediately an amendment was moved 
that the new Board be termed through 
the medium of the old Board.

Some of the members contended there 
wss no old Board—that it had died a 
natural death, Ac., and othets held that 
it was still in existence.

When the vote was taken about twice 
as many hands went up for the emend 
ments. Nevertheless the chaiiman de
cided that the amendment had the 
majority.

This action disgusted a large number 
c f those present, and the chairman left 
the chair.

This was the third unsuccessful at 
tempt that was made to establish a 
Board of Trade in Goderich during the 
past two weeks.

It almost looks as if Chapleau will 
step down and out from the Cabinet and 
accept the position of Lieut.-Governor 
of Quebec. In such an event it will bo 
amueing to watch the harmonious relt- 
tiona between Hia Honor, and Hon., 
Premier Mercier.

Outsiders estimate the spring suit of 
the editors of The Signal at about $10,- 
CW), without trimmings. It is ornate 
but not pawdy, and there ie no attempt 
at display on our part. There is But 
one drawback : It is of light Brown 
fabric, and those who know most about 
it say “it won’t wash.” We don’t feel 
a bit proud, however, and still .talk to 
the neighbors in a friendly way, as of 
yore. ____________________

The Hamilton Spectator claim» th at 
Goldwin Smith is not a Tory. Will the 
Spectator be good enough to explain 
what Goldwin is. One thing we know 
is, that during the elections of 1878 
Goldwin Smith stumped the country in 
the interest of the Tory party, and he 
has never since recanted the heresy.

Oolbome.
The Court of Revision for the town

ship of Col borne met in the township hall 
Friday, May 27th. The members hav
ing signed the oath required, the follow 
ing appeals against the assessment were 
laid before the court, viz.:—John G. 
Glutton, P McCann, T Stuthers and J 
Chisholm, all on the ground» of over as
sessment ; but the assessor was sustain
ed in each case, except the latter, whiefi 
was not taken up, not being a proper ap
peal. The court then adjourned for din
ner, to sit again at 2 o’clock. The court 
then eat again, pursuant to adjournment. 
Chas. McPhee applied to have his dog 
struck oft the assessment roll, having 
killed it, but it was nut granted. After 
a few clisnges were made, the roll waa 
accepted as correct.

The court then rose and formed a 
council for the dispatch of general 
business, the reeve in the cnair.membeta 
all present. The minutes of last meet
ing read and approved. A motion mov
ed by A Young, and seconded by N 
Johns that the following accounts' be 
paid, was.carried, viz.: DStirling,wood 

Mrs Brindley, charityfor Mrs lirtnuiey, charity purposes,
. . , , $2 50; J Kirkpatrick, repairing culvert

disinterested persons were showing un- ,)ppo„ile Bogie’., $1.60; R Fulford, re
miatakable signs of weariness, Frank j pairing culvert, 75c.-, J Horton, repair 
Lawrence, the express agent, undertook ing culvert, $1; T Morris, repairing cul 
to run the justice shop in the absence of Tert on division line, $4; W Robertson,

From present appearances it looks as 
if the Board of Trade agitation has re- 
ceived a set-back in Goderich, tÿre- f 
more auch screaming farce as that 
Wednesday evening, and the last 
nail will be driven in its coffin. What 
is wanted ii to let the moribund Board 
stay dead, and if a Board of Trade ie 
necessary for Goderich let a brand new 
institution be organized.

If Hon. Mr. Chapleau retires from 
the position of Secretary of State, we 
would suggest that John R. Dunn be 
appointed to the office. Dunn and Pope 
would then be in the same department 
of public service, and they could easily 
manipulate things so that the electors of 
the Dominion would be of little import
ance aa factors in the formation of the 
Federal Government. Let’s have the 
Hon, John R. Dunn, by all mean..

In the vote on Wednesday, on the 
Queen’s County Election case, the Got - 
ernment were sustained by a majority of 
19. Amongst the independent Conser
vatives who voted with the Opposition 
were, Messrs. Patteison, of Essex, and , , ,,
Boyle, of Monk, trom Ontario ; and that they could not be carried out.
Gigault, Dupont, Qùntûre and Doyon, 
of Quebec. Robert Porter voted in 
favor of the constituency-thief, as we 
expected.

the mayor The plaintiff was first 
cited before the justice pro tem 
and asked what he had to say why the 
sentence of the court should not te 
passed upon him, The reply evidently 
was not deemed satisfactory, for in mea
sured tones the justice said„ “You ire 
no good, anyhow, and I sentence you to 
six months in the central prison.” The 
narpness and swiftness of the sentence 
seemed te drive terror into all concern
ed, and when.one of the defendants 
stolid up before the stern arbiter of the 
l»w, poo tem, it was little wonder that 
his knees smote and his cheeks blanched. 
‘"Who did you vete for last election ? ’ 
was the first question put by Justice 
Lawrence pro tem “For Mr Cameron," 

'the faltering reply. “You did, diu 
1 Then I’ll sentence you to twelve 

months in the central orison for so do
ing, and I il increase it to five years if 
you repeat the offence." The new jus
tice, it could easily be seen, was warm
ing up to his work, and it was quite 
possible that the death sentence would 
have been passed upon one or more of 
the remaining prisoners, had his worship 
the mayor not apportunely arrived upon 
the scene and dispensed with the justice 
pro tem. Frank contends that he was 
guided by equity, if not by law, in his 
deci0>ns, and feels a little nonplussed

repairing culvert opposite hie place, $1; 
W McPhee, repairing culvert on Mc- 
Phee's crossway, $12; W Blake, repair
ing culvert, $5; J Levy, repairing cul- 
veit, $2; W Young, repairing road on 
division line, $1; W Young, repfiring 
road on Barker’s beat, 75c. ; J Kennedy, 
bonne on wire fence, $20; E R Watson, 
painting 2 eigne, $1.50; J Barker, re
pairing culveit at Joseph Morris’, $7;
J Barker, breaking road, $5; Star print
ing, $9.46; Signal, $21.90; A Sproul, 
coffin and ahrond for W Penn in 1886, 
$14; J Morria, bonus on wire fence, 
$14.60; J E Toma. P S I, attendance 
and mileage to council meeting on school 
business, $5.20; assessor, as part of sal 
ary, $40. James Oledhill moved, and 
James Taylor seconded that the reeve be 
empowered the deed for Samuel Van- 
atone—cari ied. The statute labor liata 
were then examined, and a new beat 
made numbering 63, to commence at 
boundary line along the 13th con., to 
lake road. The clerk was instructed to 
notify James Campbell to remove hia 
fence off the road, as agreed to.

The council, after agreeing to meet at 
Dunlop, on Friday, 3rd of June, at 8 o’
clock, for the purpose of going around 
and examining the joba that would be 
let the following week, adjourned.

J. H. Richards.
Carlow. May 31st. Çlerk.

Ajax.

Hon. Mr. Lacoste is mentioned as the 
successor of Mr. Chapleau aa Secretary 
of State.

Broadview, N. W. T., June 1 — 
Sergt. McPherson has arrested the 
Indian named Nunnateksatit, who 
murdered Peter Smith at Salt Plains 
three weeks ago. McPherson has been 
on the track of" this Indian ever since 
the murder and at last was successful. 
A large party of citizens arrived at 
Broadview last night in search of 
McLeiah’a murderer, who is heading to
ward tha boundary. The country ia 
•warming with armed men in pursuit of 
the murderer.

arms -.r in the evolutions of the soldiers 
cannot be expected to correspond always 
with that of the people Some surprises 
are m store

The Drill has been a splendid 
spectacle nothwistanding the disadvan 
taees it has encountertd from rain ana 
cyclones. The greater portion of each 
day has been beautiful, the soldiers 
have marched well, and drilled we 1, and 
paraded sell, and looked well in their 
variously designed, and in many in
stances gorgeous uniforms. There has 
been a grand gathering of them from 
thirtyone different States, and they re
present the flower of the country’s 
militia. They have had a good time 
together, and the Drill will prove of 
great advantage to the citizen soldiery in 
many respects.

The camp has been quite a magnet to 
lhe peop'e of Wellington and to the 
strangers here. It . has been visited 
daily by peuple of both sexes and all 
ages and sizes, and colors and condi 
lions, who were curious to see how time 
waa passed in this city of tents. The 
camp waa astir at an early hour every 
morning, and the companies who were 
to participate in the competitive drills 
each day always retired early, to a man. 
on the evening previous, and the guards 
were kept on duty all night with strict 
orders to arrest any comrade who should 
attempt to leave quarters. Such strict 
discipline was unnecessary however, aa 
every man felt anxious to be in good 
condition and took special pride in the 
approaching contests

But all night long many of the soldier 
boys were prowling around playing all 
sorts of pranks on their companions, 
utterly ignoring all, military rules, and 
defying the guards. College songs and 
popular airs formed a portion of thejr 
pastime, and merry shouts of laughter 
disturbed the otherwise peaceful slum
bers of lhe silent soldiers, snd rang out 
clear on the evening air a long distance 
from the camp ground.

The liveliest interest has centered in 
the contest of the infantry companies 
which were drilling for the $6,000 prize.
On Wednesday, one of the field days of 
the drill, the drill of the celebrated 
Lomax Rifles of Mobile, was expected 
to be the event of the day. This ia 
called the crack organization of the 
South, and it waa thought it would take 
the shine off of everything as it hsd 
done in the past.

It was a very hards ime company of 
men in snow white duck pants, dsrk 
blue coats, light blue helmets with white 
plumes waving and white gloves. Their 
drilling began and a rare exhibition it 
waa. They first stacked arms and then 
went through a number of evolution» 
with wonderful accuracy and precision.
In the manual they were aa good as any 
who had drilled up to that time, and in 
fixing bayonets, they were almost per
fect. In lying down and firing—which 
they did excellently—two of their num- 
ber met with the unfortunate accident 
of losing their helmets, which their 
captain, of course, replaced on their 
heads. > The captain, too, failed to lie 
down with hia company, and stood im
mediately in front of it while the firing 
waa going on, both of which were con
sidered groaa errors by military critics, 
and will be atored against them. In all 
of the double quick movement» the Ala
bama buya were finely drilled, and their 
firing was like one shot, except m one 
instance, when the explosion» were not 
simultaneous.

But an unexpected treat waa in store 
for the audience in the dtilling of two 
companies from Texas, the Belknsp 
Rifles and the San Atonia Rifles, who 
have talked modestly of themselves since 
they have been here. They had not 
been oil the ground live minutes until it 
was seen that they were ‘‘dark horses’* 
for first place. Before they had half 
finished the program handed their cap
tain by the judges they had made many 
partisane, and like the Toledo Cadet» 
who drilled on the day before, they were 
applauded to the echo.

Y

A new gold field is reported on Vancou
ver Island.

A heavy strike of mackerel ia reported 
from Shelburne. N.S.

The next annual meeting of the Mor - 
ti eal Conference of the Methodist Chun h 
will be held in Montreal. *

Dr. Montgomery, assistant physician 
at the Hamilton Insane Asylum, ditd 
yesterday.
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CAWNPORE.
Another Interesting Letter From 

India.

Ceeira.a •( Today With Thlri> Iran 
4go- -The Story of ihe Terrible t| ***»<• re 
by \nna Sahib.
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'i ee, we have reached (Jawnpoie. ihat 
1 itj ever memorable'in British annale un 
account of the doinge of that foul mis 
■ reant Nana Sahib ; that city in which 
began a aiege, * he mieeriee of which to 
the few hundred besieged have never been 
exceeded in the darkest pages of linedie 
' al history It is distant from Allaha- 
rial 140 miles, and from Lucknow, to the 
north, where we next proceed, 60 mile». 
The train is drawn into a tine,large depot 
equal in every respect to the Union 
depot in Toronto, built of well dressed l 
grey atone, and we are again besieged 
by importuning beggars, would-be por 
tera and hotel runners, but a dexterous 
flourish of a walking stick that would do 
vWedit to 'lim Flaherty at Donny brook 
Fair, clears the road, and we soon find 
• urselvea at the Railway Hotel This 
a a low. rambling,cottage shaped ounga 

low kept by an old soldier named Joe 
Lee, who waa present at Cawnpore and 
Lucknow under Gen Havelock in the

through the Christian' blood they had 
spilled and were then blown from the 
muzzles of" cannon. The forces under 
Havelock speedily routed the murder
ous rabble from Cawnpore, and their 
surprise -must have been equalled only I 
by the feelings of horror when they ' 
found that upwards of 200 Christian ] 
women and children had been hacked to | 
death within s few hours of their arrival. . 
Many of the. dead and dying bodies were 
thrown into the well near by by the 
rebels, and the British soldiers were 
ordered to fill it with many of those yet 
unburied, and part of the next two days 
waa spent in gathering all the bodies to 
be found, and burying near the well. 
Such ia the terrible story of the mas
sacre of Cawnpore, and as we proceed

Biting Ihe Stall». Birina (he LI»*. Sticking .
Ont the Tengwe. Beating a faltoo, and ‘ °* their lips, at the side, and, just at 
Other Freaky sad Idlaaynernrie Ways, i the “gusset" of the mouth, and this

-------- ends in chronic pout. I sm convinced
'Just look at that girl j that if the gitls-who indulge in this trick
Ves j it u Misa Blank What about | realized fully its ill effects they would 

her I" | make more serious efforts to overcome 
it It is comparatively easy to do this 
when one is young, and it is quite p js 
sible to break children of such habits 

“There are lots of other curious little 
ways peculiar to individuals. I know a 
man who, when emharassed, always

Don’t you see her tongue f 
“Oh, yes Isn’t it perfectly dreadful 1 

They say she always stricks it out like 
that when she’s thinking about any 
thing

The young woman in question was
through the outlying part ot the city we . promenading the east side of State street ! t8P* ttle side of his nose with his little
are shown at every step some reirinie- , elr]y yesterday morning, attired in a be- j finRer, and a girl who is so given to ,
cences of this dark page of history The wltchl„r costl/me and a pensive exprès-1 pushing back her hair behind her left-J 
line is pointed out marking the entrench .. K . .. ... *ment near one corner of the entrench ••<>" while ihe tip of her little tongue I ®®r that ahe has worn a bald sp..t there
ment is a beautiful English church called protruded in » mannei anything hut
“All Souls,’ erected as a memorial 1 fascinating between two lips of the de 
church within which are marble tablets j.tlon kn„wn t(, noveli.U as coral. I 
covering all the walls. t« the memory ; r 1
of one thousand people who met Ves. said »ne of her feminine ac-
their death in the terrible carnage , quamtances. “she always does that when 
From here we drive down the ravine to thoughtful or worried. It’s one of those

terrible habits which,when once contract
ed. stick closer than a million brothers.

Hindoo temple | Miss Blank began it when a child, and 
signal staff for a j n<> ,,ne ever took the trouble to break 

>f it. Now, poor girl, it mortifies

It was more than a century hc« nai »«• 
of the finest minds in all England left a 
little country home and journeyed r » Tilv-e>
London to become the editor of one *t j ever live b-rg «'•‘-•ugh *fter
the largest and most influential papers «me t reach y1....... 1,1 ,r .1
of the day Her work was exhaust,- ►. | ^ ^
Mary |W«i ilstonecraft *ros«* '»•}* ne i druwav -m*»* treq m« 1 
one of the bright and shmni. lights f | taste \ - Hitt»
rhe Fourth Estate. Her p< werfuf reply I ippet'itt suffering f » 
t.i Burlier - oamplet .in the “French R Price s

Chicago paper

Women Planner*.

the Suttee Ghaut The broad stone 
steps, down which the unfortunate 
people were hustled mu- the boats are 
here yet. The old 
which was used as a
flag.the sign to begin tiring,is still stand «.

memorable '57 I* is wonderful | mg A hundred years ago, doubtless it I, ,, . . .
... the shrine beside which the I her terribly to be told sbeut it, though 
trembling Indian widows were com - j of course, she is anxious to cure herself, 
pelled to give their life on the funeral 
pyres with the dead bodies of their 
husbands And the black picture loom 
ed up before us of the wide, muddy

the retentiveness of memory *.ld soldiers 
*ro blessed with. The ordinary oil man 
who ie not a soldier generally forgets 
many of the stirring little episodes of 
iis younger days, but not so the old sol 
lier. Joe, this particular specimen of 
the genus old soldier unde* consider 
ition, can sit and relate blood curdling 
ttories of the wonted terrors of s multi- 
udinous enemy withojt. of a feeble 

garrison and scant shelter within pf the 
heart-rending burthen of womeV sick 
'hildren dying with little or nothing 
j satisfy their hong® or allay their 

'hirst, of the blazing tun over tMm like 
a canopy of fire, and the sommer breeze 
like a furnace blast, and of all the other 
super added miseries peculiar to this 
climate and country, these he can en
tertain you with for hours at a time. 
Then he takes a pride in showing his 
mutiny medal, his certificate of wounds 
received, and for fear this should be 
thought, like some doctors’ diplomas, a 
neat little piece of forgery, he trots out 
the genuine old scars themselves, so we 
cannot possibly get over the fact that 
he has been through the wars. After a 
surfeit of Joe’s mutiny experience wet 
thought to escape by going over the 
scenes of action so graphically described 
by him, but, with soldier like prompt
ness,he volunteered himself as our escort, 
which we could not with good grace re
fuse. I will give here 9 short account 
of the saddest episode of British history 
—the massacre of Cawnpore. Disaffec
tion had rapidly spread over Northern 
India on account of maladministration 
!>f the English Government, and Nana 
Sahib, who had a personal grievance 
against the British foi withdrawing a 
small pension coming, to him, and de 
pnving him of Ins salute, the latter a 
mere mark of distinction, took ad van 
1 age of the ill feeling existing between 
rhe natives and English to. incite the 
Three or four native regiments stationed 
at Cawnpore into mutiny When it 
was known that the native soldiers were 
in revolt, General Wheeler ordered all 
the Europeans, civilians and soldiers, t

To make a tittle go a great way is an 
excellent faculty for a good housekeep 
er to possess. In fact.it is the possession
©f this one trait that makes a woman in the analytical taste and 
medium circumstances a successful I graghs from her rineiy trained and erutiue 
housekeeper. If she has the charge of j mind. She died during a severe s* >rm 
the family expenses it is surprising h

volution elicited universal ■ oui ment 
from all writers >f that age *-,r ihe - w* 
nal thought set forth rn reol> Imagine 
the astonishment 1 those wh helo me 
narrow prejudice >t Mis’ ia - "lier 1» 
was discovered t h-»1 the write1 *
woman

From her unir une iown i- r 
! times, when Margarei Fuller as literan 
editor of the New \ *rk Tnlmti* adorn 

I ed the columns of that paper by the wit 
inllunt para
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SCROFULA

Humors.

But, then, nearly every one has some cu
rious little habit which he would be very 
gladl to break if he could ; some trick

river spotted over with boats full of j moré\Jr^>!e#s unpleasant, caused in the 
helplessness, which to the swarms of I first place probably by nervousnesa. We 
rebels stationed along the banks, aided a)| know the man who tugs at his mout
hy . battery of four guns, only offered tache the one who ..perpetually
so many targets for rifle practice. 
What unutterable feeling» of anguish 
this peculiarly doomed spot must have 
witnessed ; what agony of soul ; what 
cowardly exultations on the part of that 
fiend incarnate and his followers who 
devised and carried out such a devilish 
action. From the river side, with its 
horrible associations, we drive to the 
memorial w 11 situated now in the 
midst of a beautiful garden, The Gov
ernment of India has spent a large sum 
in laying out, planting and beautifying 
the grounds surrounding this sacred 
spot, and a number of soldiers are told 
off, whose duty it ie to keep the lawns 
and gardens in perfect order. A 
magnificent statue in white, marble, 
erected in JUG3 by the Government, 
marks the place where the well was. 
The statue is surrounded by a large 
oetagonal enclosure, built of white 
marble in beautiful and appropriate 
design of Gothic architecture. The 
statue itsel/, some ten feet in height, on 
an octagonal step pedestal, represents an 
Angel of Mercy with arms crossed stand 
ing against a Cr^se,looking down soiyow- 
fully on the sacred surroundings. The 
inscription on the pedèbtal is nearly as 
follows ; “Sacred to the perpetual 
memory of a great body of Christian 
people who near this spot were cruelly 
massacred on July 15th, 1857, A. D. by 
the followers of the rebel known by the 
name of Nana Sahib, who cast the dying 
with the dead into the well below. ” A 
few rods from his spot is a small en
closure containing 72 mounds where the 
unknown dead were buried by Have- 
lock’s men the following day.

We have seen all that remains to tell
take shelter behind a hastily formed the sad story of those troubled times,
entrenchment. For three weeks, under 
\ burning June gun,the garrison held out, 
luring which tiim- 250 men, women and 
•hildren died,and were thrown into a deep 
well close by, this being the only means 

t disposing of the bodies. The only 
shelter for the living was in trenches 
with shaAvla and other articles of cloth 
mg covered ovei t" keep out the burn 
-ng rays of the sun 
weeks a letter wa*

and with a feeling of thankfulness that 
we can say with one of old, “our lines 
are cast in pleasant places,” direct our 
wayjback to the hotel, with the talka
tive old soldier, who had not for an 
instant ceased chattering since we start
ed out. With a mingled pleasure and 
self-satisfaction and a degree of disap
pointment withal,he over and over again 

At the end of three 1 impressed upon us the fact that he, with 
brought from the 1 the rest of his regiment, arrived from

rebel leader, ottering pardon on condi- , Lucknow just 2 hours and 10 minutes 
lonal surrender, and agreeing to provide too late to prevent the massacre. Just 
he besieged with boats to convey them 2 hours and 10 minutes, what a world 
town the river to Allahabad tieneral of difference that short space of time can 
Wheeler, after some discussion with his make in a nation’s history ! But again 
dicers, accepted the oiler and early next we’are at the Railway Hotel, and after
urning when the ‘fall in’ was sound 

d, addiers, civilians, men. women and 
hildren marched out to their fate For 

nearly a mile the road led through a 
deep ravine to the Suttee Chowra Ghajjt. 
he place where h few years previous, 

before British lav\ came int«- force, the 
widows of the princes and gieat men of 
India were burnt with «he bodies of 
their deceased lords, a fitting spot for 
such an act The sun had newr risen 
on fouler deed than was soon perpetrat
ed by the treacherous rebel 
murderous followers By ten

pulling up hia collar Then there ie the 
girl who is always rubbing one eye, as 
if in search of a stray eyelash, and the 
man who can’t be quite happy without 
some more or less fragile article to 
twist and bend and turn about in his 
fingers. Anything and everything, 
from your finest lace handkerchief to 
your new and extremely delicate pa" 
per cutter, is sacrificed to the demon 
ot nervousness which possesses him, 
heart and yet yofa can't find it tn your to 
rob him of his plaything. He is quite 
happy and at his ease so long as he 
ie allowed to twirl and twist as much as 
he wants to, but bereft of the temporary 
objection of his affection he would be 
abjectly miserable, and you know it. 
Many a man can talk fluently and well 
while winding something—anything— 
about his finger, who without it, would 
he constrained, awkward, silent. One 
of the most annoying forms of this 
disease in the incessant tattoo which 
some people keep on their knees, or on 
the table or whatever happens to be 
the^nost convenient as a keyboard. I 
have noticed that musicians usually in
dulge in this habit, and it is a very tr> 
ing one, though I don’t know that it is 
worse than ‘twiddling your thumb.” 
You don’t know what that is ? Why, 
clasping your hands with the fingers in 
terlaced, and then moving the thumbs 
slowly, very slowly, round each other. 
Nearly all old English people are ad
dicted to this habit, and look^upon it as 
a refuge from ennui during times of en
forced idleness, such as that “blind 
man’s holiday,’'when it is too dark to 
work or read, and yet not dark enough, 
according to English notions, to light 
the gas. At this time of day an old 
Englishwoman will sit and ‘twiddle her 
thumbs’’ so many times from right to 
left and then so many times from left to

far she will make a dollar go. She will 
think and plan over it a good many 
times before it leaves her hands, and 
when it does leave it is certain to go 
where the most value can be received 
from it. Her house is always furnished 
neatly, but the articles are always sub
stantial, no shoddy is ever allowed in 
there, everything must have a value.
To he sure, there are many knick 
knacks, but they must be of the useful 
and ornamental combined, or they have 
no place in such a house. Her table is 
always supplied with good, appetizing 
food. Nothing very costly or rare in 
the way of delicacies, but every article 
is sure to he of good quality, and as 
such a woman generally has a great 
many ways of cooking food her table is 
always well furnished with a tempting 
variety of dishes. Her income may be 
only half as large as her next-door 
ueighbHr’s. yet, judging from the ap
pearance of herself and home, a person 
would easily think it was twice as much.
She makes the daintiest dishes out of 
food that another woman would con 
demn as useless. She will make over a 
dress in the latest style, and when 

look as well, if not' better, than 
her Neighbor, who has just come out in j papers, 
a new suit of rich material and stylish 
make. “1 can’t understand,” remarks 
this neighbor, ‘ how Mrs B. manages to 
keep herself and house looking so nice ; 
her husband doesn’t get but half what 
mine does, and her family is larger than 
mine, yet she never seems to have any 
difficulty about getting along. I do 
believe that if her income were one half 
what it ia she would still manage as well 

^as I do now, fer she is such a planner ”
This is all very true, and very likely 

if the woman were cut down to one-half 
her usual income she would certainly 
get along almost as well as her wealthier 
neighher. Her one faculty seems to be 
the managing or planning how to 
utilize articles and food that most people 
would throw aside. Such a person, in 
buying material for clothes, seldom pur 
dhases any kind hut the most service
able, both in color and quality. Because 
a cloth is of the latest fashion is no in
ducement to her, for her clear head

left 1 1
brighter 

I turnai-

n«ht, until one begins to think she has i t,"“ the ttt,hion 18 80 changeable
discovered the secret of perpetual 
motion. The habit gains such a hold 
upon the men that they are unable to 
sit unoccupied for a moment without

amusing ourselves looking through 
the visitors’ hook, which in this country 
is not simply a record of names of 
visitors, whence they come, number of
room and the other usual information | immediately beginning to “twiddle. ’ 
such book is supposed to contain, but it . “Of course, every one kn 
IS likewise a reenrd of the visitor’s ini wh(1 bite their nails 
pressions of “mine host and his hostelry
be they favorable ,,r . therwise, nnd this U8 can remember, some girl who has 
useful register is hère often made the destroyed what was intended for a 
autograph album of all kinds of silly pratty mouth by a senseless fashion of 
suggestions and remarks Some had ' bitm* 

and his | even gone so far as to inscribe within ! 
clock in ‘ his own book, the opinion so strongly '

and the dress she is about to purchase 
must last her for so long, that she can
not afford to follow this lady unless the

off Long Island coast, but sh 
the world a shining mark and a 
glow of sympathy for women in 
ism for all times to come.
' In 1830 Miss Sarah J Hate hecai. e 
editor of the - Ho/ of Bo.- f 
ton, and not long afterwards Hodey > 
Ladies Book,which she continued t edit 
until a few years sg-

Among the names of w men who | 
have gained lasting fame in journalism 
work, Miss# Mary Louise B >oth. whose j 
successful writing for nineteen years h o* 
embellished the pages * f Harpe1 • Ho- , 
zar, and Mary Mapes Dodge, who j 
wears the laurels of successful author- 
ship, are examples of whar women may I 
do in this line if given a. chance. Mrs 
Crawley, or Jennie June, as she is best j 

i known, wields an editorial pen which 
is truly characterized by rare epigram
matic wit. This lady has performed 
her parts well upon the staff of several 
journals, and is a general favorite as a 
writer.

Mrs E. J. Nicholson, editor and wn- 
er of the Times Uemoeral. of New < *r 
leans, was the famous writer. Pearl 
Rivers. Miss Poitevant "f Mississip 
pi, whose poems are read everywhere 
with pleasure, has contributed t< several j 

including the New York Hjmu ' 
Journal, New Orleans Siih 'av Tunes and 1 
the Picayune, and while a contributor t< [ 
the last paper, she met and m .med Col. ' 
E. J. Nicholson.

Mrs. Mary E Bryan is one f fhe best 
known ladies who sprang at once into [ 
prominence. She first became editor • f 
an Atlanta, Ga.. paper, and soon after 
ward was offered and accepted a uiace at 
$5,000 a year on Thorne s story paper, j 
New York city

One of the most gracefu, writers in ! 
the States is the pen guided by Mist* | 
Mary Bisland upon the editorial stall -.i • 
the Times Demon at, of New Orleans In 
critique, essay, descriptive paragraph oi : 
social notes Miss Bisland has • peculiar 
charin.

In successful journalistic management 
Mrs Frank Leslie stands at the bead 
With close economy and careful at ten 
tion.to detail she hrts worked up a losing 
business until it n w pays i » a„ m, 
income.

It is true that the women ot tin- pros (
believe in a high standard for journalism, 
in a devotion to women and all work | 
that lifts the moral tone t society Tl,«

Erysipelas,

Canker, an^

Catarrh.

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the bleed 
with

I do not believe that 
Ayer's Sarssparllls has 
an equal as a remedy 4 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It it pleasant 
to take, dives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produces » more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used. —E. 
Usines, Ne. Ltndale.O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Ssraaparllls.ln my fam
ily, for Scrofula..And 
know, If It Is/ taken 
faithfully,>1t wl* 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D.. 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years 1 
have suffered with Erv- 
»l pelas. I have tried 
ell serin of remedies 
tat my oomjBaink, b* 
found no «AI ont* I 
iomtneneeq wing.

lire of IhlspeÆcIne I 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Amesbnry, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
mv system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 90» 
Albany at., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarssparllls 
la superior to soy blood 
purtser that I have 
ever tried. I h*e 
taken It for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Sslt- 
Rheum, sad received 
much benefit from It. 
It la good, also, fer a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
June Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mess.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,,
Prepared by Dr. J < Ayer fc Co.,LowpU,Maas. 

Price Hi : All bottles, 95.
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goods are of a durable kind. They same courteous and kindly attention frr jn 
must be those that can bo sponged, | gentlemen takes from women s w.uM im
pressed and made over, to look almost disagreeable features of contact wi»i • bi
as good as new, after 

before she will
being Wk»rn some 

>f purchas

ill»- morning three f- urths of the victims expressed by Con rade of old Dogberry,
were placed in the 28 boats here pr<>\ id 
ed and at a given signal the rebel guards 
>n each boat sprang int • ihe rivet anti 

swam ashore and from all sides >\ mut 
derous tire was opened on the boats and 
every man. woman tnd etiild m them 
except four wh- escaped were * utchered 
or snot h was found when loading 
that the oar lying capacity >f the boats 
was not sufficient »■ hold ai t*v that 125 
womên and children were reserved for,if 
possible, a worse fate, am4 were carried 
back to <\wnp,"i• V" weeks after 
Havelock wit It a • 'liai* h, dy -if atout, 
hearted men, thinned u mini hers by 
constant attacks f» " " *warms *-f rebel* 
marched to Caw up. < fi-n Lucknow 
But the dark hoir • h,.t i a- troupe*f 
English blood m India . pitch -t 
national hatred against the Indians 
which will take years allay Jiad.n » yet
taken place Nana Sail l l)d« cm (ted »n going 
to meet the English but before doing | 
so, the captives, now augmented t near- * 
ly 200, must be disposed -»t In the 
depths of his black heart he determined 
to kill the miserable, helpless women 
and children, thinking that the, total 

•"^annihilation of the captives- would pri
vent detection «1 fin* offenders *>n th* 
day of retribution The four men ah 
were captives were killed in his pres> 
ence. A party of Sepoys was then t.d-r 
off to shoot the women and children hui 
for several hours the hundred men made 
little headway in the horrihh w*nk 
The butchers were summoned fmm the 
bazaars who went in with swords and 
long knives among the helpless huddling 
crowd, and hacked and slashed until all 
were dead or dying. Our guide#inform- 
ed us that one of the butchers was 
afterwards caught by llavelock’o men, 
and he with >« iub others of the i>i*»ls 
were dragged by the infuriated suldieie

they had 'writ him down an ass 
< hie half tfip visitors complained that 
the old landlord talked too much, some 

i freely opined that the food was had 
, ly evoked and the accomodation very in 
ferior others that the charges were 

, excessive the wine ba*k and the at 
I tendance poor all Mwhich we could 
more or less endorse while seme 
launched out into anathematizing poetry 

’ the alternative lines rhyming .with *uch 
words as ‘lamb” and “well’ *tc

Toward the cool ot the evening ««
• isiteii h manufactory where two or 
three hundred Indian buys and girls 
were «-ngaged in weaving carpets, bag

rather gnawing, at her lip 
This is «me -.f tin- most difficult habits 
t*> break, and aj^n* same time one of1 
the commonest. It you want r«. see I 
how widespread it is. iust go ,#ver to 
ont ■ i the State street drygoods1 
establishment.-* about ID o'clock on any 
fine morning Monday morning is the” 
best because Monday là the favorite 
shopping da> Didn r >-«u know that f 
Oh, yes, it n i fact. Any door walker 
will tell you that more 
on Monday morning than any 
time duniiii the week that is. 
big sh ops 1 >f course in the cheap 
Saturday is the great day

>ws people 
nearly all of ;

time, before she will think 
ing. Then in making the dress she al
ways chooses a pattern that does not cut 
into the goods to any extent, so that in 
making over she will have all the goods 
she may wish without joiniqg, or wit! 
out having t<> try to match it,in th. 
store, as all know that it is almost impos
sible to do the latter where the goods 
have been w. ni-for some time.
^ a woman <*f this kind is a treasure t 
her own family and also to the neighbor 
hood in which"she resides X friend has 1 
a garment to make -ver it is all ripped '

business ,s done^P“n' "p,,nKe'1 and pre88el1 and JU8' 
ither “cre 8*le becomes tnd pleas. She is ' sure 
^ she cannot g*» a step farther towards re 

• mes ni0^e^*niî that dres.< She knows there 
Why should 1 19 ,lot elnth enou«l* <“ make it into the

world. For to every 
who maintains her >wn integrity 
dignity .f charade» * spev will 
dered hy true men - \«-rywhere

>1r* VIalone i ^ l oot it.

Mr- M'u nfy greatly tr n 
aching teeth, but h<v- a m.-rtal t*-n ;

' I
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demist 
rely tha
went ! •

i pattern she wished She is heartily dis 
when in comes the woman 

plannèr Hcr dear head understands 
just what ia the matter, and in a little

.uht
l month. They are quick and intelligent 
| and very readily take to any work re 
•minify natienee and cl w* attention 

D F Mv

■*tuth m*l -ther coarse 'Material from Monday he popular * »h I suppose it
j,,u nreparat.uh mud- resen,blimr ia*tho react,..n ,fter Sunday . r„f„rced ooura«e<i
hemps made from the fibres f certain ,. . .
species -f C «rchorus found in India ldlL‘nt‘a* ' “ *NU,,dav can t shop,
Many -'•» *hese iTtmble-fitigered, smart. and *hei -tie wakes on Monday morn- ... ...
watchful black eyed children were mg it is »• delightful •« feel that all W 11 6 8“ti exP ain® away The difficulties
working no hours 4 day for a sum j restrictions are remove, and that there m her friend ’ "V' and ,nake8 ev^y* 
which wotibl bring th-m about 40c a tl . .is nothing to prevent *n- from shopping

all day, it inclined r- 
‘I always g • my sell 

n* h rule meet nearly 
and halt --f them. I i 
bite then lips when

wait mg/r
assistant

Bad I
ngag<

Lately h|it 
sh*. j.lucke*: 

t'4 ' lenMst 
Ln luring t 

•she inquired 
hedocth

lu- lient i - 
anxiouol.*

the

’*• o r Tried li

M maIm. Never tried Johnston » I 
Bitters ' Then do so at once, its 
lively the best general ««»nic .< 
market. LL-TL„

1 ** often lieard of it but thought that 
a was t,< be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation s that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so. it’s 

'good for any complaint in which a tonic 
is of benefit, andean be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and SI per bottle 
at Goode's Drug store, Aloion block, 
Goderich,sole agent. c

•u Monday, and, 
all my friends, 

n>tice. invariably 
considering any

thing se plain and simple that the friend 
lb mortified that she did n -t think ot 
that same way herself

Very nearly all neighborhoods have 
this woman or her prototyes, and it 
would be well for housekeepers to culti
vate her acquaintance, as there are many 
things that can he learned from her, and 
the more we have J such women the 
better

•>tkr « 
1 Ajro

- It. • 
ibi\ . 
burr i

thing seriously XX hen a woman asks .
“Do you think this will wash ?” or “Do 
you really believe this silk will not cut7 ’ 
or confidentially informs the counter 
that she "is afraid sixteen yards won’t T Itau'i *i»r*-iiiiiir.
ba enough, S«he nearly always bites her : Run no risk in buying mod loi ne, hut 
lip, and a very ugly and injurious fash> try Lie great Kidney and Liver revuls
ion it is. If the lower lip is the one ^,r’ lVadt) Glmse, au'lmr of
attacked, the nretty curve is in time r,.'vull“" Tl ver

*•:. * ill.
Malones \
outsold*. *n 
•H t he tl .atm 
t-* be turmen* i 
turcips

""h, vit» ,u„.., 
den-.ist. iau^htoe “you nee,, 
your to-,th drawn T:„, no, , 
pull it V-.ud bette, *,

\

Mr, 
’ P 

d

r Tlie- People’s Livery
vNtRV srAptp

'.«I.

Chase’s
] Cure for all dresses ..| ihe Liver, Kid

neys, Ktoir * '• —' 11 — 1 Ü-,J " 
while if the upper lip is ill-treated the ! druggist*.
destroyed and the fulness flattened out, neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all

r
*urK, son. a,,

aftliei - on,in for. but t.. "have ,„ 
polled Have 1 the tonne, thin 
wastin .a„l cum, 2„m an 
toime cry,,, «id the pain <u 
you w'u'd t be sendin me horn,
Wilhout the tooth pulled ?' rp, ,',v wlln

“Von are very hard to please MrJ FlIt6St FL-lgS
Maioney. Sit down, and I w,„

1 aoderieh- r. . Il,h 1837 1K0

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
1 he ubseriber ir------  -is prepared to urnish the pub he with

tooth.'
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Tlie “Fao-SmilB” of a Yaclit.
‘ Well, 1 :.m euro T don t exactly n»e 

what »« hâve t'i suit you." «aid Mr 
Noe, n» native y, “unies» you iniuht 
like to try , ne of our new house-boats ’ 

"Olio of your what1' exclaimed my 
wife, in astonishment

“One of our house boats, returned 
Mr Noe, cool. “Here is a prospectus 
- lather a think— which will explain for 

itself ; and handing us the attractive 
,^’tlo sheet given below, he put hie hands

leading down to the anteroom : " ‘On 
the right hand, in the bow, are two 

ei large bedtooma, with doors leading into 
the bathroom. You will notice the beds 
are built in, and have drawers under
neath to save room. On the left ia the 
parlor, 14 by 16, with broad window- 
seats, ready for cuehiona. The charm
ing room, with glass doors for all the 
cupboards, ta the dining-room,-and then 
cornea the kitchen. Stepping out of 
tliar to the deck again, we find ourselves 
in i e stern, with the servant’s room on 
one side and the store closet on the oth-

, ... , , , : or. quite complete. “ ‘And now.*' he
xofcu pocket, and liatenedwob prole a. , ^ ^ ^ hl, watch> ,hould
Tntttne r*v R* ^ fp. , I like your decision this morning, if posai-

,rPAFEN'j * , b!e, as there ia another party after the

d a» f «Hows
AMERICAN VENICE.

‘A chance afc 'Mt for peuple »uth ar j XJcopia.. whom lam to meet in half an 
Tistic Lutes and h* ,!ted mvaLo A

OFULA
I do not believe that 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
an equal as a remedy 4 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I over used. —E. 
Haines, Ne. Ltndalc.O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparllla.ln my fam
ily, for Scrofula, /md 
know, if It Is/taken 
faithfully,Vit win 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
XV. F. Fowler, M. £>.. 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years 1 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. 1 have tried 
ail sort, of remedies 
for my edmWalnt, b* 
found eekeTOf ant* I 
dommeneed sariai

H&r ‘
Dee of Ibis ^eflclne I 
am oempletely cured.
— Mary C. Amesbury, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
mv system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 800 
Albany at., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I h*e 
taken It for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Salt- 
Rheum, and received 
much benefit from it.

I It Is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
June Peirce, South 
Bradford, Maas.

Sarsaparilla,,
J. <’ Ayer fc Co.,LowpU, Maea.
II *lx bottle*, IS.

-ry-sxr- f«*

loi ir

IPl ro 
0

hour K w !•» you think it would suit 
you ’

‘Suit exclaimed Tottie,. ecstatical- 
l> to perfection Oh, Frank, think 
how charming that will he \nd do do, 
.'f <ay yea

to understand thin aid-.i vuu must 
kn*<w that Tottie and I are Bohemians 
by nature Fata has seen fit to plant 
us. willy-nilly, in ft most frigid and ex
clusive set of relatives and friends, who 
decreed that we should spend the first 
year of our married life in a small, study 
flat on Murray Hill There we paid 
three times the rent of a comfortable 
suburban cottage, and trenched behind a 
litfht earthwork of wedding presents, di
vided the time between skirmishes with 
the janitor and monotonous dips in the 
social stream Tired of the social stream 
and its dreary dead level, and oeing an 
yi-regulated and opinionated young cou 
pie. we had decided that the game was 
not worth the candle. We had run up

«r . - , , . _... t , the black flag of fancy, and sworn toWe have rented every one but the I to- ® J ’
free ourselves or die. And where such a

now oiler on ryaaoilftbk 811
house-boats bui!t after the most approv 
ed English models, and decora ta * ,n ^ 
latest styles *f architectural elega ir" 
These desirable residences, combifiinft 
• he benefits of a sea-side resort with the i 

•mifortt of a city home contain all the 
modern improvements, even r * -* teV- 

- phone cohiuiciiou, and a < • puran«e- 
• ateimvo, under the superintendence f 
' 6 company s agem Situated as they
. e "i* « he beautiful Hudson Rivei. re- j 
note 11 oin tht >heHt and noise f the 
ity, yet within three minutes wa.k from ! 

the elev ited railroad.they offer an unpre 
edentect ’ pportnnitÿ f r business men , 

who are compelled to remain within city 
hunts during the summet and who i«. 
tut wish to incur the expense t » su
burban home For details apply <•« Mr 
David Noe, agent of tlie Houseboat < ‘om 
piny (limited

‘It's new hete. but june an oid affair 
in England, went *,n Mr Noe. fluently

pia, w hich is smaller than the rest, but 
large enough fur you. since you. only 
need three bedrooms.

“And the rent ?” Tlut was my wile, 
practical as ever.

“The rent T and Mr Npe «crewed up I house-boat I Is 
his eyes. “Let me see ; as for that, * r ‘ oe rew *
you can hava the Utopia for thirty-five 
dollars a month, if you lease it from 
May to November. The regi lar price 
is forty dollars ; but it is nearly June 
now, and as this is the first season, we { 
want to dispose of them all. you know 
“Well," said I, trying not to seem too 
outrageously exultant, ‘that certainly > 
sounds reasonable. Then, to Tottie. 
“Shali we look at it, my deaf'

Tottie, on her side, trying to do the | 
grand and indifferent Perhaps we 
fi^ght aa well Of course to

likely craft for our mad career as the 
Utopia ’ And what could present such 
unlimited opportunities for doing some
thing different from other people as a 

it wonderful that, aa 
lease from his pocket 

and started to till it in, using the 'ea'Bin 
roof as a desk, Tottie and I danced a 
war-dance in the kitchen,and,if you must 
know, kissed each other behind the pan
try door ’

The manner in which out doting rela 
lives received the news of our latest 
dark deed was characteristic But their 
disapproval took such an intense form 
that i* will he well to follow the example 
of certain novelists and ‘draw a veil 

we over the past with all possible exptdi 
jlfition. holding it tightly until we again

pie’s Livery
CRVJlTVtyj.

OX, Proprietor,
repared to urnish the pub lie with
mest. R4gs
INABLK PRICES 
S-Oppo the Colbor

th 1837 ijKO

Noe) “you have a desirable class of ten 
ants ?”

“Certainly way up, ' he returned, 
with pride. ‘There are three editors j 
and two popular novelists . and though 
literary chaps ain't what you might call 
the regular rreme dt la creme, they are a j 
very nice aei of fellows, for all thaï and 
pay their bills regular- which is more 
thou I can say lor a swell of a fellow 
that took one of the boats, and tried to 
make a moonlight flitting , only it didn’t | 
work, because they ain't constructed th 
tail, and the neighbors caught on and 
sent for me Rum go ' wasn't it !’

"I should certainly think so, said ,
Tottie, sweet y, while she slyly pinched 1 toP,a- utterin8 crie‘ of et each 
my arm . for I s,u an editor, and we attrac,,un m the ,haPe of a aeeet 
found this view if my degraded clasa 
' ery refreshing

At Two hundred-and- eighty nrnth | 
street we left the cars, and walked rap
idly to the dock, which was a handsome 
iron pier, with a small covered landing 
sloping gently down to the river. A 
smart Irishman; introduced aa Jim, the 
co-operative waterman, rowed us across 

. to the Utopia, broadly smiling at Tottie 
buret into a shriek of “How lovely 
when we stepped cn thesnew-white deck, 
and viewed with delightful surprise the 
charming appearance presented by this 
little fleet of yachts lying at anchor in 
the tippling stream.

“Now, said Mr Noe, "I will proceed 
to business, as 1 am a little hurried this 
morning. The Utopia ia a first-class, A 

‘No. 1. She has a depth of six feet un
der water, where the cellars and store
rooms are, you know. From the level 
of the water to the level of the deck ia 
four feet, and from the level of the deck 
to the top of the cabin roof is eight feet, 
giving you altogether a height of twelve 
feet to your rooms, you understand.
Without destroying the general effect, as 
you can see, the-Utopia ia outwardly the 
exact face-smile of a yacht—"

“The exact—I beg your pardon," said 
Tottie, ihnocently ; “but what kind of a 
yacht did you cay ?"

“I didn’t say she was any kind of a 
yacht,” retorted Mr Noe, testily. “I 
said she was the face-smile of one 
outside, and had the comforts of a fiat 
inside.”

•‘Ah 1 I see,” returned that arch hy
pocrite, blandly, nudging me viciously, 
and whispering, “Evidently fac-aimile,” 
while she turned to receive further ex
planation from Mr Noe, who had pro
duced a dog’s eared note-book, and was 
intoning at lightning speed an over
whelming array of facts, as thus :

“ ‘The Utopia is eighty feet long,with 
a breadth of twenty-five feet. Finished 
in natural wood, hat two chimneys, and 
is lighted by gasoline supplied from a 
tank.’ ’ Then flinging open a cabin

find mi-selves on the Utopia, in a chaoa 
of boxes, with cook,in a state of mutiny, 
unpicking and smashing dishes in the 
kitchen This woman was a heirloom, 
so to speak, handed down from an aunt, 
and a sort of concentrated extract of the 
family disapproval in the bargain She 
had lived with us the entire year of our 
married life. anU found us so tractable 
that, her wages and privileges being 
nearly doubled she had consented to 
share our retreai But she frank’y told 
us that she never heard before of nice 
people living in a canal-boat, just like 
bargemen Her haughty lip was in a 
chronic curl . and as we flew over the

new
shape of a “sweet cup

board," “cute window or whit nut she 
maintained a crushing silence ‘hat was 
actually disheartening

The Fergusons, Tom ard Emily, who 
had insisted on sharing our house-boat 
experiment, were our dearest friends, 
for three reasons first, we were mar
ried on the same day . second, we had 
many tastes in common , third, my rev
ered aunt Maria opposed the friendship, 
and prophesied its dissolution after two 
months of the house-boat experiment? 
Now to prove Aunt Maria wrong, we 
would have set up house-keeping with 
Cetswayo ; while as for the business 
side of the scheme, as Tom said in the 
frankest way, it would be best to keep 
business and friendship separate. Noth
ing would be more simple than to calcu
late the cost of two extra members in 
the establishment. Tottie would man
age affairs entire^.,. On the first of the 
month Tom would hafitfth his share of 
the expenses, and he concluded, laugh
ing, "Enr.ma and I will take what we are 
given, and say thank you.'

Meantime it is hard to say how we 
should have borne up under Jsne’s de- 
velopemente without the Fergusons. 
They laughed at her sirs, ignored her 
sulks, and supplied her place in various 
ways, for our first two weeks on the 
Utopia were marked by a sudden and 
awful mortality among Jane's relatives. 
No less than eight funerals claimed her 
attention during thir Venod, when ^we 
had hoped for her aesietapce, and it was 
not until the last curtain was hung and 
•11 the carpets dewn—thanks to a clean
ing woman resigned to house boat life 
(having, as she expressed it, done for 
all other tenants)—that Jane was able 
to resume her place among us without 
danger of these harrowing visitations.

Still, when Tom and I, in knicker
bockers and Tam o’ Sbanters, took oiir 
ease under the brilliant deck awnings; 
where Tottie had provided steamer- 
chairs, small tables, magazines, iced le
monade, etc., we agreed there were com
pensations in the charm of eursnrround-

We fcand, besldts, much entertainment 
in our nautical vernacular, compiled 
from Captains Marryài and Reese, of 
the Mantelpiece ; for of .course we put 
the entire household op a sea going 
basis, and soon talked knowingly of go
ing fore and aft, turning in, going be
low, belaying, reefing, clewing, although 
alas ! our two noble.shining nAsts could 
sport no caiivsa except on Monday,when 
I grant you, the family wash mad^ a 
noble show throughout the Patent Ven
ice. For that matter, perhaus a Patent 
American Venice should he exclusively 
one’s own patent ; or there should be 
restrictive clauses including young wo
men who sing with no voice ai all, and 
babies pith voices of immense volume, 
and the perpetual ring cling of belle an
nouncing visitors or summoning die co
operative waterman On our own boa,, 
over the bow, bung a placard lettered 

ith the notice that“uobody must speak 
to the man at the wheel, and the man 
at the wheel must speak to nobvdf be
hind which Tom retired to write his po
litical exterminators, and I my society 
leaders and these well known letters 
from a certain German spa, done m my 
usual brilliant style by the help of tier 
msn newspapers- iver the bow, for the 
kitchen occupied the stern . and there 
each evening sat that dear Jane, rocking 
and singing in » minor key 
“They stole they slole. they slol'- n.J lit 

away
in » subdued, respectful, iinthiiig-t'- 
complain of way, It was her one song, 
and «he could.no more be persuaded to 
part with it than ; coula a bobolink. 
When we timidly remonstrated she gaie 
warning at once, saying that if we were 
not fond of musiu it would be better for 
all parties that she should go, as when 
she was on the water she could never 
help singing. In short, she respectfully 
flattened us out and stamped oil us, as 
she always did. And, after all, why 
take objections to Jane, who was but 
one in that mighty chorus of voiceless 
beings impelled by the diabolical in
fluence lurking in all large bodies of wa
ter to burst into song ? Everybody 
sang—everybody in the squadron Our 
guests carolled, Jane wailed, babies 
howled, Tern and Emmie might as well 
have lived in an opera, and I verily be
lieve that within a radius of a mile Tottie 
and I were the only human being that 
simply listened.

As for Tom, ha was never silent ex
cept when he was asleep, or when it was 
his turn at the wheel. Then, I grant 
you. he insisted on breathless silence, 
though he always persisted in playing 
the banjo when I was chasing the “evas 
ive idea," so that as I hesitated over a 
sparkling paragraph, or paused to choose 
between two fresh lies for my “German 
Court Gossip," I was sure to be assisted 
by a hearty baratone * nee, only thirty 
feet away, roaring

Jim, and no way of reaching the dock 
except by swimming ; then Tom be
thought himself of the telephone, and 
with shouts of “Hello ! hello ! Central !" 
made a pleasing refrain to the six ex
asperated gentlemen of ertistic tempera
ments and limited means who wanted to 
see their co-vperative waterman m 
pressing business Another half-hour 
Tom hoarse from shouting, my arm 
paralyzed frqpi jerking the bell- when 
Jim, clad in oil-skins, walked leisurely 
down the dock, stepped into his boat, 
and with much deliberation rowed off 
toward No 1. - I noticed as Nos. 1, 2, 
3, 4, and got into )he ferrv. they 
gesticulated violently it, ,lim. whose 
back looked nobly impassive. Tom and 
1 took "ar seats in haughty alienee, 
raised our umbrellas and stared si the

On Friday the Fergusons left us, and 
as their trunks were deposited in the 
boat, Tom drew me aside. “The fact 
is,” he said, with an embarrassed stam
mer, “Emily is cut up by the remarks 
she hears about this stye of living. 
People think it is so deuced odd, you 
know.

careful

nestle Economy.
will pa 
> of Yelevery household to keep a bottle of Yel

low Oil on hand for accidents and emer
gencies, in case of pain as a handy relief, 
and for wounds, buyns, bruises and in
juries, Rheumatism, neuralgia, quinsy 
and many painful diseases treated luter- 

, ns Ily and externally by it often aava 
Young neople without money or iHIV* medlC|1i bill». 2

backing must be careful to avoid any -----------—-----must be
thing like ftohemianism. y -u know fn * French girl, aged 18. was found 
f-,.* e Lee j i citi/tri mi the woods iu ar Frill River,fact, we only came out of friendship (or , „„ Sne „„„ gagged.
you, and our friendship cannot blind us | and had evidently been outraged 
to the truth that this is 10 every way an
undesirable, inconvenient, and expensive 
way of living liood-by, old roan /* and 
he shook my hand violently “Think 
over what I have said, and don't be ’ 
offended by my frankness, and—er er ! 
—I’ll send you a—er—check for * his | 
last month er—soon

Then Tom, Emmie, and their trunks I 
like at*

dripping landscape.
You don i ask me 1 wasn t here i diappeared in the mist and rain 

earlier, Mr Ferguson, sir, said Jim : I «nany reproachful ghosts 
with an impudent wink. The next day h cleared The tele 4

“No, answered Tom, coldly : “I • phone was mended, the seams calked up> f

“He Never Smiled Again V'
N hardly ever” about it. lie had 

an attack of what people call “bilious* 
ness,"and tc smile was Impoisiu*». Yet 
a man may “smile and i;„ile. and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, holiest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierces “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets.’ which never fail to 
cure'biliousness and diseased or torpid 
lise» dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion Of druggists.

"Oh 1 I am the cook, and the capiain.to- 
And the male of the Nancy brig.

And the bosun tight, and themidshipm.:* 
And the crew of the captain’s gig.”

etc.. etc through twenty-nine verses 
verse ending with fe 
“Oh. Tom ' Ob, you

running Each 
male shrieks of 
funny fellow

There you have it i'-i u was funny . 
he told newspaper jokes , he sang , he 
danced As Tottie said, it needed a 
transparency of the Fat Woman and the 
Living Skeleton f.. make the Utopia the j water-proof 
ideal Dime Museum, so continuous were 
his performances

Our frier de fell away. iume of them 
flankly saying that Mr Ferguson • hu
mor was too wearing Tom’s friends,on 
the contrary, rallied around him like the 
frogs in Egypt ; they come in flocks, in 
shoals, in schools, in swarms. . ,.ey 
were always with us—two or three at 
lunch, three or four at dinner, half a 
dozen dropping in for the evening, when 
Tom with frank hospitality would order 
up an extra supper. Some adventurous 
spirits even fell into a habit of rowing 
over for breakfast We found our 
«elves running a summer hotel, and 
decidedly in the>background, aa un
popular hotel-keepers not in sympathy 
with that delightful Mr Ferguson. The 
foreground was occupied by our bills, 
which were simply enormous. And 
when I spoke to Tom on the subject, 
for once he was anything bat funny

ehall make my complaint to Mr Noe
“Falx an’ there’ll be a procession of

yez, thin. Maybe , .e11 be after a havin’ 
of me discharged ?" inquire*.

‘Maybe I will,’ replied Tom,
“Well, thanks t<> the power* I got 

nu- pav yisterday, crieed Jim, landing 
us at the dock ; “and it# more than I 
expected from a lot of fellers as has to 
camp out in canal boa^.

In majestic silenc* we seven artistic 
gentlemen marched ap the glistening 
dock, and made our way to Mr Noe s 
office like one man ;■ ia silence, however, 
for a mutual distrust pervaded the Pat
ent American Venice. Tom and I 
always classed the other tenants as 
those common fellows, our respective 
wives looked cold criticism at each 
other, and none of us ever dreamed »f 
speaking

Mrt Nbe «received us blandly, and 
pronûped Everything. The telephone 
Company received us blandly, and 
promised everything, showing how 
easily a little energy could oil the 
wheels of life. Tne rain continued. In 
the afternoon when Tom and I met oil 
the dock, everything was afloat except 
Jim on the substitute. The telephone 
refused to work, and apparently we had 
the option of the ferry and paddling 
ourselves across, or of remaining on the 
dock all night. At this juncture our 
five feiluw-sufferers arrived in a body, 
filling the air with anathemas of Jim, 
Mr Noe, the telephone company, and 
the weather And as still no waterman 
appeared, it was quickly arranged to 
land No. 1 first, and so on in ro‘ation, 
the boat on the left at the Utopia. If 
no relief from shore had arrived, Tom 
and I were to etatt at eight o clock in 
til- morning and çonvey the captive 

| band ashore, > far so good, and 
j though dripping ana oozii^i from every 
I pore, we arrived at the Utepia iu toler
able spirirs. Tottie and Emmie met us, 

i done up in gossamers and rubber 
and conveyed us below with meaning 
faces.

There we found the furniture 
down, the carpets rolled into corners, 
the dining table set out under a hastily 
rigged tent o.' umbrellas and sheets, and 
Jane, m the ftiidst »f the confusion, 
wearing India-rubber boots and

the new co-operative waterman appear
ed, and general harmony was restored. 
We engaged a smart mulatt< ex steward 
of a yacht, whose delicate sensibilities 
were not wounded by liVing on a house
boat, a first-rate po°k and waiter, not 
musical, and not too proud t«. holystone 
the deck

We have not yet seen the Ferguun? 
nor—er—er—Tom’s check

G. L, K< cm

4 Valuable His littery.
F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, On’ *oyi> 

he has not only found B. B B a sure 
cure for dyspepsia, but he also tound n 
to he the best medicine for regulating 
the system that he has ever taken, H. 
B R. is the great system régulât ,r

K«»la Book Agent
Mi uoode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Tohnstvo’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
ean heartily recommend for any com
plaint tv which a tonictjnedicin© is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sult* ii. cases of general debility, weik- 
nesa rn gulanties peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood st* mach and liver troubles, loss 
>f appetite, and for that general worn 
>ut fwin g that nearly every one is 

1 rouble’ wit at some part of the year, 
uuii •>* the name Johnston’s Tonic 
RiM.v.4 5(). ii»’1 81 per b ttle at Goode •
dll' Vbi ,u hi ck Goderich, solo
ttgrijt a]

4 Summer Novelty

Colored silk lace handkerchiefs are a 
new and dainty addition to the catalogue 
of novelties for the’summer. Aside from 
the use of which they were originally ' 
designed, that of occupying the position . 
of ornamental but not useful kerchiefs, ; 
the four cornered articles of la'ca are seen 
as sovereigns for hat crowns or knotted , 
up artistically '(o ornament a bonnet. 
Th’fey are also worn as neckerchiefs, and, | 
coming as they do, in all varieties of 
colors, are used as trimmings, in dress 
shape, on the front of dress waists. On 
an average the new kerchief is no more 
expensive than the pretty embroidered 
or lace handkerchief previously worn for 
show, but they are much more desirable.

| as they can fill #-» many different posi- 
! tiens. When a person gets tired of 

wearing one at tht be't as a ur show 
handkerchief, there is nothing t.- pre
vent her utilizing it afterwards as a 
trimming for her summer bonnet or i 
making it still further useful as t - mi- 
mer duster for the pet poodle.

Weather l*robal»lllites.
j It is probable that in the breaking up 
| uf winter we shall have much damp, 

boots, sloPPy weather, when rheumatism, neu- 
’ | ralgia, sore throat and xither painful 

; complaints will prevail. Hagyard’a Yel- 
| I°w Oil ia the popular household remedy 

upside ' f°r external and internal use. hs cura 
1 tive power is truly wonderful.

Tne British Hosiery Company at 
Thornton, R. 1., has posted a notice of 
the probability of a reduction to half the 
working force or a possible shut down.

and stalking about
among 'he puddles like the Tragic
Muse < >ne stream of water was p-»or- 
mg into the parlor, and another into 
the dining-room , it was leaking every
where except in the bedrooms and kitch
en. where probably the deck awnitiga 
presented it, stid Tottie informed me in 
a whisper that Jane was to go as soon as 
she Could< be , rowed across The tele 
phone hrd refused to work . nobody had 
been abi# to get ashore ; there was no 
marketing, and dinner consisted of can
ned soup, hot biscuits, cheese, sardines, 
frizzled beef, boned eggs, and crullers. 
Worse than all, thought Tottie, who had 
improvised the tdnt, rescued the furni
ture, and struggled' with mutinous Jane, 
showed a bright atid sparkling face, de
termined to make the best of the situa
tion, 41cunvulsiug Mr Ferguson and his 
wife shivered, scolded, and sulked all 
the evening, and retired with an air of 
washing then hands of us and odr folly

Worth Hemeroh ?rl»g.
Mrs T. Doan, of Harrietsville, Out., 

was for a long time troubled with neu
ralgia of the stomach. Failing to find 
benefit from physicians, she tried Bur
dock Blood Bitters, from which she j 
found speedy relief, to which she j 
testifies, hoping it may prove beneficial f 
to others. Many physicians recommend 
B B B 2

A Common Coki
I- often the beginning of serious at • - 
lions of the Throat, Bronchial Tu'j- -. 
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot ha 
overestimated. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for lie speedy 
cure of a Cold or Cough.

Last January I was attacked with a 
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre
quent exposures, became worse, tinallv 
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, accompanied by pains in 
the chest, from which 1 suffered intensely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, I commenced Lflwug 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I jUQj^tttsficd that this remedy saved my 
life. —Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, R. I.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud-f* 
denly developed into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate symptoms. 
>Iy physician at once ordered the use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. His instructions 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure. — H. E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lungs. I con
sulted various physicians, and took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I was 
cured. Since then I have given the Pec
toral to my children, and consider it r \

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and 
Lung diseases, e\ver tfsed in my family. — 
Robert Vanderpool, Mead ville, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled on my liings. I had a hacking 
cough, and was very weak. Ttose who 
knew mo best considered my life to be 
in great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Aver’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my life to its 
curative powers. —Mrs. Ann'Lockwood, 
Akron, New York.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, and is more 
in demand than any other medicine of its 
class. — J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Maw. 
Bold by Druggists. Price $1 ; six botllw, |â»

“He did not wish," he said^iftto hurt 1 That added the final touch of discomfort
m, feelings, but the discrepancy be
tween the eatlmated and the actual ex
penses was due entirely to Tuttie’s ex
travagance. He and hie wife had spoken 
of it with regre*, but he could hardly be 
expected to make the difference out of 
his own pocket. As for his few friends, 
it was simply absurd to hold them re
sponsible. Every good house-keeoer 
knew that in making provisions for 
four, the inevitable waste would supply 
a meal for six."

Poor Tottie ! first she cried, and then 
she breathed out softly, “Aunt Maria i" 
And the bare thought of that grim, 
triumphant phantom closed our mouths, 
and matters went on as before till it 
rained, aa it sometimes does in August,

as we huddled together on the sofa, 
wraped in a plaid, and sheltered under 
an umbrella, enjoying “the comforts of 
a oity home with the benefits of a sum 
mer resort, ss the prospectus had il 

The rest of the week dragged itself 
along m much the same style ; everyday 
it poured ; every day we and the five 
other artistic gentlemen made daily calls 
on Mr Noe, the telephone company, 
the plumber, and the carpenter ; every 
day these dignitaries promised to send a 
man right up ; every day we met on the 
dock loaded with provisions, and rubber 
blankets and aheeta to lay over the leak
ing roof, rowed ouraelvea home in the

Here Ur markable mill.

Found at last, what the true public 
has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has undo for 
itself a reputation second to ivrne, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tunic ^Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnaon’a 
Tunic Liver Pille has performed aome 
most wonderful cures impure or im- 
povtrished blood aeon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiouaneaa, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For sale by Good, druggist. Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. ftf)

T!ie undersigned has just received a large 
a I.liti m to his stock of -

DRY GOODS
AU mt\v and soasonablp ; also a fresh stock .of

GROCERIES
an 1 a go*id supply of CURED MEATS ; also

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR
always in stock. FEED of all kinds. 

Tt“C’all and see before buying elsewhere."*! 
Woods sold cheap for c tsh, 01 farm produce, 
for wuivh the highest price w 11 be-paid.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Merchants can aret their Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads. &c.. See. printed at this otitce for very 
little more than they generally pay for the

Kper, and it helm to advertise their business. 
11 and see samples and get prices.

Godcri :h, April 13th, 1887. 8004-41

THE

Sail Khaim Cared. 1
McGregor & Parke’s Catholic Cerate 

has been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtchee on the face or hand, Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynas’ drug store (4;

ff Celebrated p*
CHASES?

•^OSSDELIOW

LIVER
CURE

ELY’S ^ D D H
CREAM BALMUAiAH,”3

Cleanses t h e| 
Head. Allayel

door, j end disclosing brass-bound ttepe | lng« and ,he *oIid comfort» we enjoyed

evening, and back to the dock' in the 
morning. Still,- on the Utopia at least, | Inflammation 

steadily, heavily, relentlessly, from 'the ! life was not altogether monotonous, 
first to the seventh. On Tuesday cur faithful Jane accompa-

On the second morning Ferguson and ' nied me to the dogk, informing the deep- 
T waited shivering on the dripping deck, j ly interested neighbors that it was the 

| half an hour, ringing the for bell Jim, the first time she ever hired out to live in a 
co-operative water man, who was con- ! canal-boat, and she trusted it would be 
spicuou# by his absence. Through the ! the last ; that it served her right for 
pelting rain we could see five other un- coming to work for a common man who 
fortunates stamping on their wet decks wrote the newspapers, and vas of course 
and ringing their bells also ; but still no mean and poor.

rFCvcnf
Hteals theSoreel 
Restores thtl 
SensesofTasttl 
Smell Hearing! 

A quick Relief.

HAVE YOU &
Urer Compleint, Dyswpsia, Indiweition, Bilionsnesi 

1 bundle, Headache, Dizaine*,. Pain in the tint* 
.oitivenesa, or any disease arising from a derange 

I iver, Da. Chase's Livnn Cum will be found a sur 
, *d certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
' Ute unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ir 
j Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it a 

:om pounded from nature’s well-known liver regulators 
| Mandkakk and Dandelion, combined with manr 

>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
>owerful effect on the Kidney*, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD

I Over one-half million of Dr. Chaste Recife Book 
j were sold in Canada alone. We -want every mm 
i woman and child who is trembled with Liver Com 
i flaint to try this exceTtent remedy.

SOMETHIW NlW. ClVEN AWAY Fid
Wrapped arcund every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cow 

a valuable Household Medical Guide,and Rtcip

XSËR
A positive. Cure.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 ce-its at Druggists : by 
mail, registered. 60 cents. Circulars free. 
3lXti-ly | ELY BROS., D ugglsie, Owpgo, N.Y.

V

TRY CHASE’S CATAIDH CUIE. A info and positm
•emedy. Price, 25 cents.*

TRY Chase » Kiohey ahdLiver Piux. net,.per ho*. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 4S 

T CMAtSOH t OO- Sill Ag.nl», BraWfnH

4
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
—IN—

Dry Goods
JllE&BM

OFFER SPECIALLY ALU K In th- 
following GoorH

' V I'KESS GOODS 
!’HINTS, - 

GINGHAMS 
^MUSLINS,

EMBROIDERIES 
PARASOLS. 

HOSIERY 
AND

VLdO BARGAIN!* IN
V» HITE AND GREY ■ r'TT' 'NS 

'HIRTINGS 
i',OTTONADE»>

TABLE LINENS 
TOWELS,

\NDTOVVET.INi;

Knox Church Pulpit. — Rev. A. 
Meidrum will occupy the pulpit nf Knox 
church Sunday evening next.

G. T. R. Detective.—The lost goods 
detective of this railroad division was in 
town Saturday last on professional busi
ness.

Orr roE Uoubiis. —Mrs Thos. Me- 
Gillicuddy and her three children left 
for Stratford Saturday last to visit her 
parents.

At the Cm ot the Straits. Woi. 
Lee, the local agent of the Beaty line of 
steamers, spent four days in Detroit ou a 
business trip

Occupied The Pii.pi i Ke> Mr 
Legear, of Stratford, .ccupied the 
Victoria St pulpit very acceptably 
Sunday morning last.

Rain.—The excellent rams jl the 
past week have caused a forward rush m 

( 1L‘ 1V ES I vegetation, and have kept dow the dust

'genial Attention gi

plied. Price $1 for the half vear. Ad
dress : William Briggs, 78 80 King
Street East, Toronto. . V . ' ate*, 2 
Bleury Street, Montre i t Huea-
tis, Halifax, N. S.

Library Changes.—Th ie wi' I o 
books given out from the Meehan ica1 
Institute library from Monday, the 6th 
mat., to Saturday, the 18th, and all 
parties having any volumes out will 
please hand them in at once. This is 
itr accordance with a resolution passed 
by the new board of directors, to enable 
them to have a thorough stocktaking. 
The reading room «ill be open as 
usual.

The .lu bilee “Star. —The great 
event of the Queen’s Jubilee will be the 
Jubilee number of the Montreal £tar, a 
superbly illustrated paper of twenty-eight 
liages and two artistic plate supplements. 
Those who have seen the advance copies 
say it is magnificent. Something that 
everybedy will want and few can get. It 
is to be sent by mail for 25 cents. 
Graham * Co.. Montreal, are the pub 
Ushers

Thomas Robinson, of Kingston, a 
! veteran Orangeman, and who figured as 

A hi» Position — Major James i Grand Marshal in Montreal at Hackett’s 
Thomson, formerly town clerk of Goder 1 funeral, died suddenly yesterday morn- 
ich, is now cashier in a bank in Veche, mg of apoplexy. He was a witness in a

in Goderich, to some extern
Change op Business.—The soap works 

n the Huron road, recently carried on 
v) J Brown, have been purchased by 

.1 A Naftel who will carry nth** husi

lament
TWEEDS CUT OUT FREE OF CHARGF

’ ! i'wpectioii inv iteil fsyUoo is show 
pleasure-

J. A. REID & BRO,
oTian's Block, Court House Square, Goder;- 
Mth May, 1887 . 2091-1 y

New Advertisement* Tin- VI t-ek 
«oticc M. Hutchison, 
toots and Shoes- K. Downing 
Farm for Sale—Geo. Neiberga 
Foi Sale or to Rent—Robt. Reid 
< tearing Cash Sale Miss Grahaii 
Servant Wanted—Mrs. A. McGillivray. 
Summer Wood for Sale Géo. Neibergall.

TOWN TOPICS.
i ■ hiel'a amnna ye, takin notés,
4n’ faith hellprent it

ink Flavored Teas. This week I oiler 
vira value in teas pure spices and canned 

goods cheap M. McGillivray.^
A Bad Miss. 11 you fail to see MaoCor- 

mac's spring stock. Varied, elegant, durable 
and cheap. Be sure to examine and save 
money.

Perhaps it’s not generally known, but it's a 
act all the same that Geo. Stewart the pho

tographer also does a big business in picture 
framing.

There is nothing shows to worse advantage 
• m a man thon,a good suit of clothes and a 
poor hat. F. & A. Pridhain furnish hats, 
caps and nobby suits at their Emporium.

The farmers have been anxiously looking 
for rain, and now they have got it in plenty. 
But they can never get too many of the ex
cellent photographs turned out bv It. R. Sal 
lows from his studio.

One dozen people made hapfiy since my last 
offer in The Signal of one $f> WANZER 
LAMP with every cash sale in Organs,Pianos 
vmlbSewing Machines. More to follow.

Geo. W. Thompson. Agent, 
nth Women’s Christian Temperance 

I mon will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work i* cordially invited to 
attend.

Goode's Black ' herrv Cough Balsam is 
•% oiking wonders. Only 25c. Our own condi- 
ion powders at r> and 25t\ per package are 
tlso giving great satisfaction. First class 
dispensing a specialitv v < Goode. Drug 
y st. Albion Block

The citizens of the ! own i,ti k of forming a 
Board of Trade, and there it ends, hut Saun
ders <£• Son make things hum, and don’t let 
up. They have just entered into an agree
ment with the ft. & E. Gurney Co., to handle 
\tifull line of stoves of both their foundries, 
art people can depend on getting good stoves 

aa* right prices Th» * heap« st house under 
the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest 
ient Company.—Depositors in this company 
are the best possible security for their mon

■ v, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
r.roperty. Depositors have a tlrst lien in all
he company’s assets. Kate of interest paid, 
-om 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
md duration of deposit. Fanners having sur 
. us means should call and see the manager.

lames Tait has returned from Blind

Mrs F K W -t t■ Brussels,ts visiting
i u>wn

Mrs W W . siting friends in
iMiicardinc *

PhOS. McC’Ue, ’ ! ‘ " It IS X Hl'itlg
1 parents in town.
Mrs T. N. Dance> in tricndh

it. Mrnia ard Detroit
Mr and Mrs Maitlai M ptg-uncry 

Here in town this week
Miss Radcliffe retun.« from a

lung visit east last went-
Thos.' .lark has '«• . ’ in

health the past few da>-
.lames Graham retunuo hc-m tip 

t California Thursday evening las 
Tom Swartz returned tr u Chessa. n

■ ji the J. N Carter Thursday afterr, ».
Regular monthly meeting i iht ». m 
m school hoard next Monday < y ennig 
Mr and Mrs James Robinson visited 

friends ut <tratb rd ' Palm. r*t< • '
week.

Richaro i-nogt . v
* » t The Sign « *- • • **• »• ’

Kincardine
• A CtUSO • ‘ «mi.

•-r the'Bank . 1
the local stall 

Mra James hi.i 
town vi-iting her 
Smith, East street 

Bert Johnston, i
formerly of The Sk.w. .» it. fu*i> 
r couple ct weeks’ holidays

D. McTavish, <>f Stratford, was 
town Tuesday last in the interest of the 
Temperance and General 
an ce Co.

Rev Donald McGilliv 
in town during the week 
parents, and left by th. ” 
on Tuesday.

Mrs C. M. Cassaday 1 k uouii *n
has been visiting relatives o town for 
the past few weeks, return 
Wednesday.

Geo. R. Robson, of Pen 
spending a week in town 
scenery, and—well, hi* ► ‘in ’ *d
time anyhow.

Dr McDonagh will be it. uudcit, t » 
consultation on Saturday, the 4th i 
June, and afterwards on tin first s.nur 
day of every month.

Dr. M. NichoUon, the NNest street

Dakota Hie old friends here will he 
| pleased tv hear of his promotion

Kintail Caledonian . Games In 
| some unaccountable manner the prize 

list of the KintaU Caledonian games was 
delayed and did not come to hand until 
late Thursday afternoon, and con 
sequently to«- late for publication this 
week

Left fok Chicago. —Thomas Graham,
! who has been for the past year resident 

in Goderich, left for Chicago Wednesday 
last. He will, we understand, take his 

! old position in a commercial agency in 
| that city.

Stay a?d Take Tea.—The Martha 
Washington tea party, to be given by 
the ladies of Knox church, will be held 
m t,he Palace roller rink, West-si., on 

1 i the afternoon and evening of Thursday,
I the 9th inst.

Another Local Agent.—E. E. Sea- 
ger has accepted the agency for several 
reliable tire and life companies, and is 

j prepared to sell risks at reasonable rates 
at his office, Hamilton street, opposite 
Col borne hotel.

From Regina. Mrs Dixie Watson, 
of Regina, is now visiting friends in Hu ^ 
run county, she has been in Clinton and 
Wingham, and intends to visit Goderich 
and other points before she leaves for 
her western home.

Taking Holidays. — Hilton Holmes, 
of the Bank of Commerce, here has gone 
to Toronto to spend his holidays. On 
his return James Strachan, the heal 
teller, will leave for a trip east, taking 
in Ottawa and Montreal.

One of the Old School. Mr and 
Mrs John Savage, of Lucknow, are visit
ing their daughter, Mrs G. W. Berry,
L ghthouse street. Mr Savage is one 
of the ^old-timers,’ his contemporaries 
being sheriff Gibbons and Thos, Ivydd, 
He has resided in the Huron tract for 
over tifty years.

A Good Idea: It has been proposed 
thaï Elgin street should be made an 
avenue by planting chestnut trees down 
its centre from Huron roaff to the lake.
If this were done and the trees planted 
on each side of the street where they 
are now missing, we would have one of 
the prettiest drives in the whole Domin 
ion.

Clerical Appointment. 1>. M. 
Buchanan, formerly of Goderich and 
now a student of University College To
ronto, has been appointed by the Home 
Mission committee to occupy for the 
summer vacation, the change recently 
vacated by the resignation of Rev. Mr 
Mixon at Stouffville, Out. He goes to 
assume his clerical duties this week.

X Spider s Bite. -There is an old 
country superstition that it is unlucky to 
kill a spider. If some medical lights of 
New York are right, the spider should 
he treated with no such compunction. 
Tin* case of a buy who died from the 
bite of one is recorded in that city. The 
bite of a spider is said to be much like 
that <>f a scorpion, and liable to be fatal.

< Fn an Inspection Tour. C. Dono
van, if Hamilton, Provincial Inspector 
of Separate Schools is jn town on a pro
fessional trip. He visited St. Augustine 
Thursday, and will Inspect Goderich 
Separate School today Mr Donovan is 
an Irish Home Ruler fn m the word 
“Go," hut his love for the land he left 
only enhances his loyalty t the land in 
which he lives, &

case in court, and while being cross- 
examihed he dropped down The recent 
loss of his wife proved a great strain on 
him, and rendered him unfit to stand 
any excitement. He was t landing 
waiter in the Customs.

H S. Litf.rhry Meeting. At the 
| open meeting ot the High School Liter* 
ary Society on Friday evening the fol
lowing program was presented : -Duet, 
the Misses Ellerd ; reading, Miss Shar- 
man ; recitation, Miss -Strothers . selec
tions, the editress ; solo, Mr Halls . re
citation, Miss G. Johnston ; reading, 
Miss Halee.; reading, Mr Tayh r ; reci->( 
tation, Miss McConnell . duet. Missed 
Strothers and Heddle.

A Little Mixed a» m Sex The 
following item is correct in some of 
the particulars, from the Guelph Mer
cury, but is astray* in regard to 
Sex. The “hour cing girl” is a boy 
On Sunday last. Dan McGillicuddy, of 
the Goderich Signal, smiled more than 
an ordinary smole when his wife present 
ed him with a bouncing baby girl. Here’s 
good health to the latest arrival. May 
she live long and prosper.

St. George's Vestry Meeting At 
the adjourned vestry meeting of St. 
George’s,held last Thursday evening,the 
auditors’ report on the year’s income 
and expenditure^ presented by the war
dens at a previous meeting was adopted. 
Before separating the rector addressed 
the vestry on a question of importance 
to the church, and on the unanimous 
wish of the vestry promised to bring his 
family to Goderich in a few days.

Farewell Service. Captain Zim
merman. of the Salvation Army, 
together with Mrs Zimmerman, their 
two children and cadet Wright “fare- 
welled” at the army barracks Sunday 
evening. The address by the Captain 
was a particularly practical one, and was 
appreciated by his hearers. He has 
been stationed here for the past nine 
months, and leaves Goderich with the 
best wishes of all with whom he came in 
contact.

Retired From .Journalism Geo. 
Moir, formerly principal of the St. 
Mary’s Public Schools, but for the last 
few years editor and proprietor of the 
Exeter Reflector, returned to St. Mary’s 
test week from Exeter, and intends to 
permanently locate in the stone town. 
He will study law. Mr Moir will be re 
membared by Goderich residents as the 
opponent of Rev. C. E. Morrow in the 
Victoria hall meeting during the Scott 
Act Campaign.

Mayor's Couri Harry Lipptf. Win. 
McSwain, Robt. Williams and Eph 
Mountenay were cited before his wor
ship, Mayor Seager, Thursday of last 
week, charged with using profane arid 
insulting language to John and Daniel 
Murray The plaintiffs and defendants 
were all dockhands. and the trouble re
sulted from the “trimmers strike. 
After hearing evidence his worship fined 
Lippet, McSwain and Williams SI and 
costs, each Mountenay was acquitted.

S. S. Convention A meeting of the 
Sabbath School workers of the town 
will be held in the lecture room of North 
street Methodist church. mi the evening 
of Tuesday, the 7th inst., at 8 o'clock, 
to hear reports from the billeting com

may obtains. Ye Mistress Martha and 1 
other daiues of -qualitie will attend ye 
concerte in propria persona to greete all 
comers P.S.—Ye goode dames of ye
Knox church are requested to send in ye 
provisions to ye roller rinke from 10 of 
ye clock© in ye mornynge till, £ of ye 
clocke in ye afternoon, on Thursday ve 
9th.

Inspector us Anatomy Mr J V 
Stevenson has been appointed by the 
Ontario Goverment to the position of 
Inspector of Anatomy for the town of 
Clihton and ihe townships of Goderich, I 
Hullett, Tuckersmith and Stanley. This 
appointment is m;ide under thé statute 
entitled “an Act respecting the study ot 
anatomy,” To this inspector must be re-» 
ported tho finding of the body of any per 
son in the territory named wtib has died 
without relatives or friends, or that re
mains unclaimed by any person entitled 

; to the same. The inspector takes posses 
j sion of such body, and deals with ij i- 
I directed by the Act.
! West Huron Teachers jnemi An 

ncal Institute.—The teachers of West 
Huron will hold their semi-annual 
institute meeting at Exeter next week, 
on Thursday and Friday, June 9th and 
10th, beginning at 9 o’clock a. m Wm. 
Houston, M.A., parliamentary librarian, 
has been appointed by the department 
to act as director, and will deliver a 
lecture on Thursday evening.on “Educa- 
cational Maxims,” tu commence at 
8 o’clock. Choice music may be expect
ed. By regulation all the teachers of 
the division are expected to be present 
Trustees and others interested in educa
tion are cordially invited.

Royal Arcanum. At the regular 
meeting of Goderich Council, 998, held 
on Tuesday evening last at the Oddfel
low’s hall, two candidates were 
initiated, and a large amount of 
general business done. The receipts by 
the Supreme Council during tfie months 
of January. February and March of this 
year were S586.805,and the amount paid 
out during the same time for death 
claims was upwards of §450,000. There 
are now 1039 councils in the United 
States and Canada, with a membership 
of over 75,000. Persons desirous of 
joining the Arcanum can obtain parti
culars from R. Radcliffe or Wm Camp
bell. secretary.

Hymeneal. —Tuesday last a quiet 
wedding took place at the residence of 
D Gordon, St. Patrick St., the occasion 
being the marriage of his daughter 
Anne M. and Rev. G. F. Sal ton, pastor 
of the Victoria St. church. The 
ceremony was performed by Revs. J. E. 
Howell, of Saaforth and G. R. Turk, of 
Goderich. After the* service the com
pany—chiefly close personal friends of 
the bride and bridegroom, sat down to a 
wedding breakfast. The bride was the 
recipient of a large number of costly 
presents. The happy couple left on the 
noon train for the East, whence they 
will take the Dominion line steamer 
Vancouver for Europe. They will be 
absent two months. The Signal’s ed
itorial slipoer follows them

A Legal Point — At Usgoode hall, 
Toronto, last Friday, an important point 
was raised in regard to the Scott Act. 
On motion for certiorari to bring up a 
conviction under the Act,it was contend
ed that the Scott Act is repealed, and is 
not in force in any, county in Ontario, 
for the following reason The Dominion 
statutes, have been, issued in a new form 
underlie name of the Revised Statutes 
ot Canada, and by them-all old statutes 
consolidated therein have been repealed 
and re-enacted in revised form, but it is 
claimed that the Scott Act once repealed 
cannot be re-enacted except by the voice 
of the people, and having been reoealed 
is not in force until it has been again 
voted upon The point will- be argued 
fully or the return of the certiorari

Business Men in Consultation! A 
numerously attended and representative 
meeting of the merchants of the county 
assembled in the council chamber. 
Clinton, last Friday, to consult as to (he 
best means ^to protect their interests and 
those of consumers from the oily-tongued 
peddlers who gull the unsuspecting 
public.- Among those present were 
Messrs Strachan, Old, Nairn. Crabb. 
Pridham and others from Goderich ; 
many . f the Clinton merchants. Mr 
Munroe, ot Manchester, and represent- 
tatives from nearly all the towns and 
villages in the county It was resolved 
to obtain the signatures of farmers and

THE DAIRYMAIDS. wm well sung by Mias Weston. The 
! proceed in hi were brought to a close by 

___ j a nolo “Wait for the Wagon," by a male
I voice iV/vl Ellard) and a chorus of fifty 

A Large Attendance and a Good dairymaids The receipts wer© about 
Time Generally ! $70, of which over $5t)-was -leared.

The entertainment was » success all 
~ the way round

4 mi I» in mm» Spread anil an fcMrllrni ^
rrvgraiu- TRe tipenlug I’liom#» and «be A Df>ERVED TrirUTE The London
President * Address.

The aieudance ai the Dairymaid s 
concert, under the auspices cf the young 
ladies "f North *t Methodist church,
which was heM m the Grand* Opera 
House Monday evening last was ex
ceedingly l«rge. when the unpropitious 
state . t the weathvi if- taken into ac ' 
count Tablet» tVeve set from 7 until 8 
o'clock, and luring Mutt time over 200 
persons partook ot refreshments. The 
bill «.f fare was unique and comprised 

J Hm Biscuits. Honev and Sweet. Mi!
Coifee and Sandwiches, 

jttermilk and Gingerbread 
Coffee, Bread and Butter 
Coffee or Milk, and (Jake, 

ii was served in the room adjoining the 
hall, and the three tables, capable of 
accommodating seventy-five guests, were 
set three times After all requiring re
freshments had been served. *>

THE PROGRAM
war* opened by a chorus of fifty dairy 
maids, each dressed in calico with a 
white apron and cap and. kerchief- Tho 
lines of the opening chorus were “origi 
nal,” having been composed by one of 
the dairymaids, to the air of “Auld 
Lang Syne,” and were as Mfollows : —

We’re fifty festive dairymaids.
As you may all surmise.

< >ur cows are feeding on the gro
in clover to their eyes.

We milk our co°ws, we skim our milk 
And churn our cream as well.

Fresh buttermilk ! fresh buttermilk '
Fresh buttermilk ! to sell.

, ( Mir president, who takes the lead
Of this gay festive crowd.

Will fill the chair with ease and gra 
And make us all feel proud.

We've offered you fresh buttermilk.
With cake and voffee, too.

And now. if you will listen.
We’ll sing some songs to you. *

Kind friands, we bid you welcome h< i 
To this, our social tea.

And if.you are enjoying yoursclve.,
We will quite hhppy be.

We’re fifty festive dairymaid.-.
As we have said before.

We wish you every happiness 
And buttermilk, galore.

After the tendering of the chorus, the 
president of the dairymaid’s association, 
Miss Frank McClean; M E L , deliv 
ered the following

president > address . 
Gentlemen and Ladies, —T have the 

honor of coining before you tonight as 
president of this Dairymaid’s Associa
tion. Tho chorus preceding, which was 
composed by one of my clever maids, 
tells you so fully their occupation and 
station in life that hut little romains for 
me. We are all familiar with the old 
time dairymaid,

"Who wore a ’kerchief on her neck.
Her bare arms showed its dimple

Her apron spread, without a speck 
Her air was frank and simple.”

We hope you have all been pleased and 
satisfied with the wholesome refresh- I 
monta, and we are anxious to gratify you | 
still further, and trust that the songs, 
with their simple and rural sentiment. ^ 
will carry y»»ur thoughts away out to the 1

Free Pres* says :—Some cf the fruit ship
pers of the United States are wide awake 
to the British and foreign markets fot 
apples. It is known that some of those 
who shipped largely last year,and who 
came in contact with Mr. A. McD, Allan, 
of Goderich, are anxious to make an en 
gageaient with him to handle their fruits . 
in Britain and on the Continent, and 
write up their interest in these countries.
It is hoped, however, that Mr. Allan 
will not be induced to accept such an 
engagement, us his services in this line 
ire too valuable to Canada to be lost to it 
at ^present. Indeed,from his experience 
and work last year, added to his former 
knowledge of the subject and his position 
as the President of the F'ruit Growers, 
Association, it is felt that he will see it^ 
to his interest to continue to work for the 
Dominion. Canada cannot >»ffbrd to lose 
one who has done so much to advance 
the interests of hoi ticultj/re generally, 
and one who has justly earned, at the 
hands of the British press, the high title 
of “Canada’s Fruit King ’

LAKE NOTES.

The schooner Kolfage, with a cargo ut 
| salt fur Collingwood, Meaford and 
Thornburv. sailed northward on Thars- 

! dav.
1 The schooner Ariel arrived on Friday 
with a cargo of lumber for Williams Â; 

I Co., and left on Saturday for the north 
j with a cargo of salt.

j The schooner Carter, with a cargo of 
! lumber for Diment iSc Co , arrived in 
port on Friday, and sailed for the north 

I flight) on Saturday./

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-st., 
Goderich. 2025-1 y

WL WOOLVERTON. -L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Ohs or Vitalized Air given forpain 
less extraction of teeth. 1996-

Domestics Tilantet).

WANTED-GENERAL SERVANT
-No children—liberal wages. Apply 

MRS. A. McGILLIVRAY,at once to 
lei-lt Palmereton-St.

iChe People’s Holumn.

sUMJ1IJR WOOD FOR SALE.

J^EES FOR sale

themsupph 

HOO-4 ‘

I’he Générai Session-, ut mt Pea» k.
The. general sessions of the peace will 

meet oil Tuesday, .June 14th ai 12 
o’clock noon There are a number of 
appeals troiu uistices f the peaces de
cisions principally 8cott Act cases.
There are also three or four civil cases.
\ full panel of petit [urors has been , .-

selected f. r the occasiui h.*mv th • hrst j 
ime undei the new act 

« • i, t ' •* Hex isi

others to a petition to be presented to 
mittees, and to make final arrangements ^e County Council at its meeting next 

i for the reception of the delegates to the j wee^- Raking that body to put a license.
! convention to be held on Tuesday and 1 $200 on all peddlers nf„ino

Wednesday, the 14th and 15th. Every Presbyterian Mission Ban. ii ereTmarks 
Sabbath School teacher and all others J was a fair attendance at Knox church more

! interested an requested v attend this | last Friday evening, to witness the . t 1 I «am
I meeting. tertainment given by the'mission band r lemei,

Dr. Ure presided and after prayei . mat. 
by Rev Mr McWilliams, a- chorus by

beautiful country, till you can almost t Jl. 
imagine yourselves among the clover 
blossoms and see the cows as they con 
tentedly eat and deep «haded from the 
noonday sun For ere long a cow. 
around a town with electric light, water 
works, etc. will ue something of the past, | M .,3rd
and will be associated only with green -___ _ _
meadows, under tlm tender care of dairy 
maids. Progress is not the watchword 
cf only -ur fair and beautiful town, 
but even those who «eou/d be blind must 
see how wuinen are everywhere coming 

| to the trofit It is not - ur purpose to 
! turn these remarks into a discussion on !

woman s rights or even to gi\e them a !
| politioftl turn To all it is now evident 

that the time has arrived for women to 
at east help to wield the sceptn There 

I are needed noble and j ure rulers, who 
1 can not he bought and who will not buy, I 

L" * horn wrung is wrong and right is 
right those who will do their duty or , 

j die. men have been tried and found
wanting, who else can and who else does ___
it remain for but for the noble, pure and IJA RMEllS 

! tiue women of - ur land Nor would it * 
j be a great surprise to me to learn that ■* - uPd?rsigm*

some of my diary maids were burning 
! with zeal and tilled with aspirations to 
| make the House -t Pommons one day. 

resound t<■ their uu .odious voices Who

yotlCE
The council of the Corporation of the Coun

ty of Huron will meet in the Court House in 
the Town of Goderich on Tuesday, the 7th 
day of June next PETER ADAMSON

County Clerk.
IS*7 2100-21

will supply a swarm of first-class hybrid 
bees for $4. provided the parties requiring 

ply #*n----- v’-rnptv hives.
VETER FISHER,

Bcnmiller IM >

X?OR SALE- A PHÆTON AND A
L SET OF SINGLE HA KNESS in flret rat. 

condition, at one-half the original cash.
Apply to DR. McMICKINU. 2100-1

VGTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR
BIDDING any person purchasing the 

ALLEN’S horse from JAMES 
BAILEY an it doesn’t legally belong to Bailev ... . 
for it has not been pa-id for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN pleas, 
pay up and save rosts.

93 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN

, r, ATTENTIONI ■ ur land Nor would it
surprise t<. me to learn that, ii,!mhA!vdDr8lf,a#r WBJ,t A ,ar^** quantity o* 

Hemlock Bark, for which the highest cash 
price will be paid Bring it to the Goderict 
l'un. tnd «et your cash.

4 W F a: A. SMITH
(■out.let). May 12th. 1887 2008-41

VF ROM rut r V I tV Nun I iv 
Mellrum, who for the past four years 
has occupied a pulpit m San Francisco, 
m connection with the Presbyterian de 

arri

or I

M i -1 Wj||,.

/.

Life Vssur-

U.A ».is 
visitinu his

• I bom»- • >■

i "lia has het r. 
admmn, the

: e\isioit for the town ot Goderich met 
» the clerks office Monday last at 10 a 

m There were only four appeals, n 
thro* f which changes were made ’
\ l) »vle s assessment <-n income was re- 

1 luc« d $300 Geo H ['arson’s assess 
ment on n >tel at harbor was reduced 
$300 -voTlVlrs Watson s assessme- • >■
-jiikerv was reduce I bv $300

Wokrii » it •. Th» > un» . • »-u
J Gitir - <iw n l^ii i. xi « -II t.. -.ut
next week !' wil. Ot- book i 32 
purges with pictures ui nearly eyer\ pàgè 
En et y pic’ure o appear is either original 

, -r im I» ni“ specially *« produced f >r this 
issu»* .11 «1 there will I • .i great demand 
for it 1: wib i e for oa-e »» all «w.ok 
stores -r can be had by.sending *'» , wit* 
direct t- * •i.n Office, Tomnf*

The ( \N\i ivx Method!m Ma. - winr 
i-ok Junk, 1887. Price $2 a yem $1 tor 
six months; 20 cents per number Tor 
onto , Wm Briggs Has t wenty sex en 
engravings, two tine portraits ut the 
Queen, one • f I 'mice Albert, j ictures of 
Balmoral Castle Osborne House,and the 
Queen’» priva'e apartments at Osborne 
Hons* tliir'een of Her Majesty's Tower.

last t«. visit .th» 
He has received 

* 1 Rock Island, 111

ed m town Monday 
scenes f his youth

call D- 
but has

cided to accept 
child will reman 
next month or so

a charge 
not yet de-

He and his wife and Pet

mission band,and prayer for band byRei 
Jno McGillivray the following pro 
gramme was presented : -Recitation 
“The tame cow, Jennie Manson Solo. 
“Till my Rover comes again, Nettie i 
Urttbb recitation, The squirrel’s lesson,

l^must, h'ow ver, draw m. re 
’ « close and continue with a
nteresting part t tin» program 

whisper, however • • the gen 
'hat if they must go cur to see 
they will find fresh buttermilk 

n the refreshment r. urns

\{I’SIC MISS COOKE. AFTER 14
. >ears stody of music, is prepared to 

t,uTl! 8 h>r the Fiano. 24 lesssons 
quarter.\ lerms p^r quarter 2020-

S om,RTI,AND ISAAC PITMAN'S
The mf)St popular s.vs 

gln Instruc tion books for sale ut The
irn Jl °,rt.lcc', Kvt'ry h’>y and girl should aru shorthand 2004

McPtiail , trio. “The child 
in Goderich for the Jesus. Nellie McKenzie. Lizzie Bailie 
visiting his numerous ' and Nettie Crabb, recitation \ 

friends Life at the Occident seem- 
hive agreed with him physically

iloi.sk shim h- 1. I Hick-* 
Mitchell, shipped a I »act pi horses from 
Goderich to Algoma Mills Saturday last. 
Mi Hicks wanted to ship by the Beaty 
line, but could not make satisfactory ar- 
ragements with the company, and so 

| shipp'd by trail, r-- Wiarton, • via St rat 
ford, and thence hy C P R. boat to 
Algoma Mills The freight by the two 
routes was about the same, and the time 
of transport is almost identical. The 
horsemen sa> they must get necessary 
accommodation from the boats here or 
they will patronize ‘be Wiarton route 
for all it is worth

Uunogh was effectively rendered* 
Th.- i«citation Th«- 'Sir) . f the IV

, .... . . ,rv,<i l v M's» Trueman .caa „ne ..f the
lease11 in penmanship Winnie Bali feann,» ,f the evening and served to
diatpgup.V'The boy tramp Geo. Brown. . put the mrl of the perrt.d a new liehi 
Wilhe Brown, Alex Campbell and before tip, intelligent audience Miss 
Gallic Campbell . duet, “Come,, oh 1 Trueman always recites well

Miss Berry with a large straw haï en 
her head and » milking pail on her arm 
sang m «very p'easingmanner TheJLittle 
Manl Milking the Cow ..ne of the
gli b afterwards said she looked real j LHiR SALE OR ro RENT GOOD 
eM" Sh“ ,,Ui ' ‘0h“ SUl"

For Sale or to Let.

Miss
l.v ovcrfiaul ig mill— 10 rooms. ’J horough- 

<i and repaire-^, ready for occu

come, Lizzie Bailey and Nettie Crabb 
reading. ’The little maid’s sermon, 
Gallie 
Band 
Ethv!

■Dell 
’’The 
Little

night -I,, 
n um be: 
former 
Fred Pm- 
Margach

Monday
next

Campbell chorus, the Mission 
Recitacioü.t * Papa’s Darling,

Rhynas solo, “Tyrol’s Loveh 
Lizzie Bailie : recitation.

Worm. Hhoebe McPhail The I the audience. Onv 4 dairymaids aftei- 
Gleanors, Winnie Ball, Pearl wards remarked that ” "

Aimiv’inrioin'r* 1 !VVh-1' ,or a smaller house
AppB to ItOK I lthlB, Goderich. 101-4t 

917 \CRES OF LAND — CLAY
-1 1 LQAXl IIV, acres free of slumps-6 

null's front Goderich ou I uke Huron. To ex- 
change for a smallor farm or saw mill in a
« les'thHn wil' seU on very easy terms 
-Pl'H $3° GEO.-

tioderich.

utdid herself TIL 
"tfoduced b male per- 
«he hoardi* » he shape of
who sang a duet with Mia* i : - —-----------------------
Where Are You Going, Mv T"? ^Rsr*CLASS FARMS FOR

1 - 8i>le- One in the town«hin ofPretty Maid in a manner that'eaught, cratuinlng{"Î!°.wn9h.i'i'9< Ashfleld
nosh, conliininK rS: “"«“.^'J^ïri'èul^ 
ric^ ° alneron. Hull- Cameron, Gode, , ------- “Fred did his part

. Strang, Jennie Manson, hanny lorhes, nicely and Miss Margach vt.uldn’t be ex 
Etta Roberts, Lizzie Bailey, Nellie Me- celled Fred’s a teal nice fellow «nv 

j Kenzie, Nettie Crabb, Nellie Strang, ho^. and so obliging it « a ,,,rr « n,.t
i Phoebe McPhail, Mabel McKenzie, May I more numerous Then there- was
Craig, Tiny Craigie and Ada Stivens. In , anothei* chorus by fifty dairymaids T’n ! OI T1»c late JOSEPH H FRit nitvV 
tins piece the little ones represented the , in the Morning Early, that tested the * f°ijmkin?i/iallJablc I>roPer*.v. namely : h<

^ 11 |,*;;LKK ‘ 1 KMt , lt !IotterS ln thf w4crdJ LITTLE gleaners,the § rooting ... tfie ban The Shakespearean ■ JoMof^(?o!kTioh!T!ff «n L?
knowne unto all ye goode people of ye appropriate letter being attached to the 
towne of Goderich that there will be 1 child, who recited a few lines commenc-

I, « , r ' " ' . <4 II - e * loi I , | I | [ Ji!)
! m.rleiMlue that followed, with Frank Mc- I n0"îad' ani1 vvry desirable for building pur

lost I .1 111 If* ♦ I* .. T-i 1

T^ARM, TOWN AND VILLA G E 1 PUOPtllTV FOlt SALK.

Of the !at'rjOSEPHn“T“.",erS-0,-,he Ea,a,e

in the 
Fairly

dentist makes the preservation of the , stone; jubilee poems, etc. Every loyal 
natural*teeth a specialty. Gas adminis- Methodist should have a copy. Price 20 
tered from 9 a. in. to 4 p. ni for the cents. A large edition published. Back 
painless extraction of teeth. numlers from January can still be sup-

on ye evening of ye 8th day of June, 
beginning wdien ye clocke stryketh six, 
a repaste of good thyngs and a concerte 
of ye olde filkes of ye time of Mistress 

etc. Ms, jubilee ai tides by the Lditar ' Martha Washington. Ye kyndest of 
•«ml lie' Hr Carman; the Victorian Era, , invitinges is herewith extended to all ye 
l»y Lev. \\ Harrison; hifty ^ ears °f I goode people who.are willing to donate 
1 rogress, hy Right Hon. W E (.«lad* ! 15 conta which giveth entrance to con

certe without refreshments, or 25c which 
entitleth to the good thynges of ye 
table as well as of ye platform. Herein

hoi den in ye Palace roller rinke, West-st.. j Big with the letter represented ; recita-
“Baby Mysteries,” Pearl Strang,

fade not or great© will te the losa that

tion.
Addresses were then delivered by Dr. 
I re, Mr McWilliams and Mr McGilli
vray Dr. Ure, in moving a vote of 
thanks to Miss Marcara said the success 
of the entertainment showed that ability 
and unwearied labor would always 
succeed. The vote was carried unan
imously. Miss Macara presided at the 
organ. The result of the entertainment 
is an addition of $12 to the funds of the 
Mission Band,

oderioh j of an acre each.
<1 very desirable for build!

: Nice

Clean aa Juliet,-Relia Sharman as Portia 
Lizzie Acheson as Ophelia,and Lucy Whit’ 
ely a. Lidy Macbeth was a revelation r,,...any f the audience Ju!^ ^ 8tre ,
naturally rendered, Port,a well placed. \°'*n “''T' ™“'l frame dwelling:
Ophelia true t . life as Ham saws), and I Town of film™ n.u'"beis 803 and 80», in life
Lady Micbtth was “ipiite umbju,!.. ' on'ioulhSid®®of 71 uron'street
miouibh. Miss Ida Wilkinson ....... la rlyfenced. nuron street..v ,, , *^186 " ilkinsoii aanp,

Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie 
JJoon, ill a pleasing manner, to the ac- 
companmient of piano, flute and violin. 
Miss Dully \ anderlip showed the beau
ties of club swinging in a highly artistic 
manner, ‘‘Kitty Milking the Cows,”

The East è of Lot 22 Con n w,. ♦ xx-

IrBlx'SSrSS
ior further particulars, apply i0

E. CAMPION,
Nov. 4,1880. 20î3-tfBarri8tCr’ G°ùcrich!

A large quantity of summer fire wood, con
sisting of short hemlock slabs and heading 
turnings at from $2 to $2.50 a load. Applv to 

GEO. NEIBERGAL, *
101 2mo Goderich and Dunlop P.Ü.F

OTICE — A MEETING OF THE
members of the Goderich Board of 

Trade will take place at the Town Hall on 
Tuesday next, the 7th June, for the transac 
tion of general business and election of offi
cers. All others who wish to join will pi vast 
attend M. Hutchison, President.

June 2nd. 1887. Jr

4
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ig by Mise Weston. The 
were brought to a close by 
for the Wagon/' by a male 
Ward) and a chorus of fifty 
The receipts were about 
over $5t)-was loared. 

ninmeut was a success all 
1

u TmuuTb The London 
-a :—Some of the fruit ship- 
kited States are wide awake 
and foreign markets for 
known that some of those 
urgely last year,and who 
3t with Mr. A. McD, Allan, 
ire anxious to make an en- 
li him to handle their fruits . 
d on the Continent, and 
interest in these countries, 

however, that Mr. Allan 
duced to accept such an 
is his services in this line 
le to Canada to be lost to it 
indeed,from his experience 
year, added to his former 
the subject and his position 
mt i.f the Fruit firowers,
: is felt that he will see i^, 
to continue to work for the 
.'anada cannot afford to lose 
lone so much to advance 
if hoiticult/MTe generally, 
has justly earned, at the 
Iritish press, the high title 
Fruit King ’

YKE NOTES

ir Kolfnge, with a cargo of 
Imgwood, Meaford and 
P«d northward on Thurs-

tr Ariel arrived on Friday 
)f lumber for Williams & 
n Ssturday for the north 
f salt.
r Carter. with a cargo of 
•iment * Co , arrived in 
, and sailed for the north 
irday,/

Exeter.
Beautiful weather.
Some beautiful showers of rain last 

week.
Spring crops are looking well in this 

vicinity.
The farmer* are busy cutting Canada 

thistles
Mr Passmore ha# arrived with his 

plant and will have his Reform Toy rued 
printed in a few.days.

Mr Geo Morr and family left >n 
Wednesday last for St. Marys. We wish I 
them success.

Mr Christopher Willis, left for Kansas 
City Monday last. May success attend ' 
him during his absence, is Chris, was 
well liked by every me

The Oddfellow's Hall is getting built I 
up very rapidly, utder the careful I 
superintendenceship of Mr Alfred Sheer * 
our popular bricklayer and contract# ?

TSTE’W

BEA2STTTOÎ1 -
COMMENT. ,}• - *

Tuesday and Wednes ft Al Iff v *>1 .oia
« "IT}' A ••flAM' ' !-A A'

Pattern Hats, Bonnets & Mantles
IMPORTED ^IRï'OT

r RENOM, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SI _ES
NOBBY SHORT WALKING JACKETS & vOL

S'osnezer. OUH

Dentistry.
.SON, L.D.S.
T A L ROOMS,
low the Post Office, Wcnt-st.,
GoDKltlCH. 2026-1 y

lOLVERTON, * L. D. S.
)dd Bellows Hall, North St., 
yes moderate. All work war- 
Vitalized Air given for pain- 
f teeth. 1996-

sties "Wanted.
GENERAL SERVANT 

Iren—liberal wages. Apply 
1RS. A. McGILLIVRAY,

Palmereton-St.

îople’s tolumn.

A PH .ETON AND A 
ILK HARNESS in first-rat» 
ialf the originul cash.
It. McMICKlXG. 2100-1 

1EREBY GIVEN FOR
ny person purchasing the 
EX'S horse from JAMES 
sn’t lnrally belong to Haile v . 
paid for. Also any person 

ate CASK ALLEN pjeas.

Mkh. CASE ALLEN

ATTENTION

wont a large quantity oi 
•r which the highest cash 

Bring it to ihe Goderich 
our cash.

NV F a: A. SMITH 
iîh 1887. 2098-It

-is COOKE, AFTER 14
of music, is prepared to 

r the Piano. 21 lcsssons 
$0 P2r quarter 2020-

ISAAjC pitmans
II \ The most popular sys 
lotion hooks for saleatTHK 
cry hoy and girl should 

 2004 ,

c or to Let.
> TO RENT GOOD
8E on Nulson-st.. opposite 
mill —it) rooms. Thorough- 
repaired, ready for occu 
linge tor a smaller house. 
-ID, Goderich. 101-4t
"of land— clay

acres free of stumps—G 
i on 1 uke Huron. To ex- 
rfarm or saw mill in a 
I sell on very easy terms 
icre. For-tfeftil particulars 

El HERO ALL,
. . Loderich.

1EO NEI

lass farms for
1C township of Ashfleld 
; and onejlMast Wawa 
acres. Jw*particulars 

ilolt-8: Cameron, Gode 
‘ - - 2072 

AND VILLAGE
3H SALK.

nTSîîî0™ of the Estate 
HI'.RIt, offer for sale thi 
roperly, namely : 
ibers 120 and til, in the 
nf an acre each. Fairly 
arable for building pur

ing Mill Road, Township 
irt of Lot 3 in the Mait- 

said Township. Nice 
rame Stable, 
h side of Millar street, 
e, small frame dwelling, 
'bers 803 and 801. in the 

an acre each. Rea ti 
th side of Huron street.

l4, ^ e t Wawa 
land. 50 acres cleared 

er UmWed. About 4 
and b milea from Wing
lara, apply t0
i. CAAIPI
2-tlBarrister, Goderich)

The *4ih passed -tt very uiotly 
around here

Alex. McCabe lost his fine black marc I 
last week, lie has since sold her mate | 
for a round sum.

J. II. Moreland is spending a week , 
visiting friends at Auburn

Mrs A. Knight, of Auburn, is spend- i 
mg a week at the homestead with her 
parents.

The entertainment which the Sabbath 
school intends to have, will be a law, 
social It will be held on Geo. Rut
ledge’s lawn on the evening of June 
17th. The young people axe sparing no ! 
pains to make it a success. What the ! 
Ebenezer folk take hold of they general
ly make go through, and no doubt, this ! 
one will be no exception;

Sheppardton.

Dress Goods
BE SEICISJ.

TH! STOCK US VERY COMPLETE. AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT
THE RANGE OF NEW SHADES IS LARGE. IHE COMBINATION - ARE EI.EC XX 

F REN i H Wool. DRESS GOODS, WITH HANDSOME COMBINATIONS
BLACK AND COLORED MERY’S IN PLAIN STRI'-E X 

NEW PRINTS AND CHAMBREYS WITH EMBROIDERIES T< > V XTilîf

• WE SEND SAMPLES AND PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ON ALL PARCELS 3" S5.90.
H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

Brantford. March 3lsl. 1887. 2092-3m

LARGE CONSKMEh

LOWER THAN

PRINTS &
. GINGHAMS

A. FEW

Pointers FARMERS & OTHERS
GODERICH.

HVCIRS. SJkJUR RÏJL1

fOOD FOR SALE.
y of summer fire wood, con- 
hcmlock slabs and heading 
$2 to 12.50 a load. Apply to 

GEO. NK1BKRGAL. B 
Goderich and Dunlop p.OW

t MEETING OF THE 
of the Goderich Hoard of 
place at the Town Hall on 
e 7th June, for the transac 
usines» and election of otfi- 
who wish to join will pleas# 
M. Hutchison. President.

v

the Corporation of theCoun- 
meet in the Court House in 
derich on Tuesday, the 7th 

PETER ADAMSON 
County Clerk 

2106-21

■'ALE
«warm of first-class hybrid 
ided the parties requiring 

'v hives.
PETER FISHER.

Henmiller P.i )

Arthur Horton is erecting a coiniiH 
dioue bmk barn on hi» farm, Couimer
ÎÎJwï JÜJSSZSiZX Ir ,M W« - DIHNEB SETT.
A.U, d,,™, ,h. Look at NAIRN’S Stack

A Real Estate Convey ancer. The 
Kincardine surveyor was in our midst 1
during the week, locating the line b< , If YOU V/ant 3 BEDROOM SETT,
tween the farms of Messrs. Foley and
Yeollner, according to hie survey Mr N AIRN has chum at all price.'» 
Foley will lose several acres, and Mi ,
Zeollne^ will have them added to hial., » ... mni rnmm
portion. Said piece of land has long III YOU WflPt 3 I EA SETT, 
been disputed territory, and there will
probably be an appeal, and redistribu N AIRN has a full assortment
tien before the feifce is built. '

T-= *»#■* '» «■«*.
Tuesday was Her Majesty’s Birthday, 
decided to celebrate it after the manmr 
of small country places, by holding a 
picnic. Although the weather was some
what unfavorable, a goodly number of 
the young people assembled in Robert 
Sturdy’s grove, and spent a most enjoy 
able afternoon, swinging, quoiting, Ac.
When tired picnicking, the crowd re
paired to the Orange hall, where prepa
rations had been made to hold a jubilee 
ball, John McAuley, violinist, discours
ed the sweetest of music, while the light- 
footed, merry hearted youth glided 
through the mazy evolutions of the dance j 
till long past the “switching hour f 
night. Although the crowd was Upjo i 
the best of order and good feeling pre- I _ 
vailed. All went merry as v. marnage i 
bell, and when al| was over, ^^rybody | 
present agreed that they ha^Wtii. i'i 
good time, ,and wished many- h■* j 7*y 
years to the gracious lady a 1 
day they had the honor of celebrating 
Funny’ Eye.

takes pleasure in announcing that her Annual

Spring Opening !
OF NEW AND

Fashionable Spring Millii
Will take place on

! Ssbtiaxd.a.y, QtZb. o:
JllisVlfc- ,

A FULJj LINE O F

vif
j 1116# liIJSBV. of Détruis, a Milliner of largo experienre. -■ . ive-1 a:.1 an a,«s?.5tanv.

and the latest styles/n trimming Hormets. Hats. etc., may be looked for.
THE STOCK IS XT3N"C7STT ALLT ATTRACTIVE. 
Ladies buying their Hats and Trimmings from MRS. SA fiKELD. will have the hats trimmed 

FREE OF CHARGE
A large assortment of “CRAZY” PATCHES now in stock in pleasing

variety. ALL IKK (OKIIIUI.Y IMtmi 2fjU3-tf

NAIRN I ms the finest display

If You Wart Anything in GLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.

PLOWS, -REPAIRS & CASTI1<rGSi-iyE"I^Z '-ir01IFllC-

For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

2ST^vIE,2sT
-------HAS THEM--------

K\" hi»x. I lilNG WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED

uoderieh. April 2S'L. 1887.

titnlerlcb Market •

Reporied by Telephone from " i, 
Goderich Ju.

Wheat. (Fall) V bush...........
Wheat, (red winter) V bush 
Wheat, (Spring) V bush 
Wheat, (goose) y bush 
Flour, (fall) V cwt.
Flour, (mixed) y cwt .
Flour, (strong bakers. V tr 
Flour, (patent) per. cwt 
Oats, V bush 
Peas. V bush 
Harley, V bush .
Potatoes, y bush 
Hay. $ ton
Butter. V lb .......................
Eggs, fresh unpacked ü) d 
Cheese, .

"Shorts, y ton 
Bran V ton 
Chopped Stuff, y cwt
Screenings, V cwt.........  >
Wood....................
Hides........................
ShecDskine...................

The abdve flour prices a

Mill;

HURON AND BRUCE
'. *■' AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

1 - ••#..« •, L>‘fining Money on Farr)' j
• '•/f ;/, /.onY.sf Rates of Interest.

1 ' • : !• S PURCHASED

. LANK BRANCH.

'mt. Interest Attained -.#« 

Vu 17 to amount 
• time left.

M.U’L.’-l Square and North

UHtACE HORTON
Manager'

1386. *994

KEPT ON HAND, AND Al

REASONABLE PRICES
IN

0. A. Humber’s Hew "Warehouse,
St. Uavid-st., near Victoria-si. Church. .

A CALL SOLICITED.

«TCAST AXD WROUGHT IRON BOUGHT

c.
Goderich, 25th May. 1887 . 21C0

p'jj—Fv^Hj

PARIS GBBEÜ, ■" 
HELLBÈDR'5, 

INSECT PO WB £]R
RH'YNAS’ '

ST.

WAUKENPHAST or
COMMON SENSE

Our Stock of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes is Com;
American and English istvles.

WE TAKE *0 SECOND I'L lU 1 OK < .1 .18

J. DOWNING tz

?E3a

: j tj Y

i-V.il

i HE BEST s
CHEAPEST.

non I

; the public with the aimouncvmen that 1 mix’
NEW AND

(3'A #.* fry , .
J/ML > ’

Suitable for SPlMNti AXI> SC 
mgr 1 #• x", iix Fabrics are so varied tiiia bca,-.

3Tjx;r^jD.
PLAIN AND BROCADE

Black and Colored. I'iain and sir-y.v : '
•om a 5c Size: up t. a Traci. 0 

Metal, Pearl end Jet Ci.

jp-t -er*T ...
MuW V m.mm iativvc»

i"ii inn and ataprices unprcct deni t ;

9LI OEPARTIYIEflTS WILL p!:. '"I"'1
u:h. I.." . -k of Canadian mi

n rî r lotv/
r\'\ V

LA

(. rlj '

f'9 Du'.

lAJVTP
xv Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,
ffliii ”

?$
. KINDS

HUGH Tj l»v

z— ~ a—r=z... L"

IOüxïF1 & O'fB'lH
ji < .

hi ijiimo 
ijij'i i do

SPB1KG- ART) SKILMRS
lient Fits. FV'St-t. » , - ■ •••v’lge -ni;,,

OOl. loi’

' :S i :nQVH."
SR A

tiTRcm . * n 1 iv ’ ' ’
Goderich. March olst, 1

i-f; A <rery Cheat

• ) .it
WHO BETSÆËM PRÏZE - ^,c;^

•' ■ ■ - JvL Loo

’< >T

ncu S4.5Ü

Wanzer C & Wlnît; Marines
Pianos

AND SEE THE

Collection

.dl from the m

** an *. r a* - >
I» iltxJti *4* ^ jm dri V n

GEO W THOMSON.
Residence—U r 

Planing Mill.

Fmesi
OF

CHINA
• c * ni » :n Goderioii.

C A NAIRN,

! Parties wishing i«. purchase Pianos "r-iii - • il ** 1 ■,nt"r
' will do well to see ___ __________________

1 PEOE. CLAEKB
• before d#m g I» 1 * *07)s nothm bn* 'N* erv best makts

MASON & RÏSCH PIANOS,
ORGANS,

Tri"u.3M.;p!ln.eir2.t Organs I

(3r I

'L 1.

ni ^12 t« Sf>c « U

House Square. Goderich

Physicians
Prescriptions 

CAREFULLY PREPARED

Vi

dill aMFlfi

A preaeiithe va' « 
either of the abm e.

Violins and Mouth L*
Musical Instrument#

/tirTlie (’heapes ii i.»«• . . thf* 1'rovinc. 
Lessons oil Pipe ' *Vlmg, ( .ibinet Organ am. 

thd.Music Warehouse West 'street. Goderich w

■iS1' purchasing

'•:r nd il',

ply h

I r • 1
r/’

M- 4- '

•r*‘.

AT U TO WEAVERS 1
J. WILSON'S Golo.xjd & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STO.RE„ G. ORABB,

GODE3ICH. I April 7lh, 1S87. 2093-im | . Goderich.

FOR SALS.
Lol No. 668, on Victor a,-si. 

in the Town of Goderich
i ireupivd VIIU.MAr i IDF

This lot is situated in a good,pan of ihe 
Town. It -has erected thereon :t l-> story 
house, with Kitchen ail ached, which, has been 
painted lately, and ia in a good statu of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE : Half cash, and Lal- 
-ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fmr furtherIparticulars apply to the under-
*l,n GARrIoW & PROUDFOQT,

Agents for Owner.
Goderieli, Sept* 9lh, 1885. 2uG4-tf 

1 4

PLAN-1Ntj MILL
Fe'l '.PUSHED D

BucliamLawsonl Robinson!
A N V FTV ItERB OF ^

Sash, Doors-ÔL Blinds,
DKALEKS* IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of eyery description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
&fTA Order promptlyfattended;to.

Goderich Aug. 2,1883. 2-ly

. yTr-iiW "tir W-x». 
■ r

. .Jm
4. Sk;. L;i >

L • /Si

'

iiliif -dlk ^
bv soul at h l ices /I O sni t i e. -

P. JORDAIT, Medical HaU'Sderich.
Just Received n* the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and wi.i be soi-1 .xth iiovs,1o 

Hard Times, (’all and see them before making yu purcl.-Msus.
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rwo>KI<lfit Question

« lUe puaiti 
knowledge 

the néwly -
>me

fhe • mplair.i nade 
vante. Less is said 1 

ai'petent i) if tresses, 
ni}/ w«linen 

■ mistress 
us require- 
rted servant 

-ght not to 
i :iot deserve 

nakeh r hem 
: that

ri ' : follow 
two y-uni/ 

- r ">n to-be

bitterly, “I have but two, and each of 
them is a nail in my c< ftin.

“Mine are not, ’ <^*id the teacher, 

asked the

prepa Ladies troubled with Pimples,Blotches, j 
ial com Rough Hands or Face, or sores of any 1

with prompt decision,
How dues that happen 

guest.
“Because I have taught them the no

ble art of obedience. Isn’t that so. child 
ren.

“Yes, cried the children.

In the history of medicines no 
ration has received such universal 
mendation, for the alleviation affords ; description, should use McGregor & i 

i and the permanent cure it effects in kid Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It will leave j 
I ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren s Kicmey - the skin in perfect health, smooth, clean j 
| Cure. Its action in these distressing j and good color. Be sure and get the | 
I co fa plaints As simply wonderful. Sold i genuine, made by McGregor-& Parke. : 
bv f. Wilson 2m Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynas* Drug

----- tm i. ! ^tore. f3)
Hay fever is a type of catarrii oavizig »

And you obey me willingly toe : peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an I hr Empress of Austria will shor ’.y 
twogirls’laughed roguishly, but the ven i inflamed condition of the lining mem- jtarrive in England, and will make a pru- 

; youngsters shouted: branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and j longed stay at Cromer.
“Yes, dear father, truly throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid . .
Then the father turned to the guest ; mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm HcGregor*» Lung Cempoend.

and said: “Sir, if death were x<< come ; panied with a burning sensation There Hcue you a bad Cough, a Chôme
in at the d«.or, waiting to take one of iny are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the

I children. 1 would say”—and here he attacks of headache, watery and mtiam- Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com-
I hurled off his velvet capàiïtjy hurled it ar | ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme 1 plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of
the door Rascal, who 'cheated you dy that can be depended upon. ôOcts. I McGregor’s Lung Compound “It will

FAMILY GROCERY
undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants «.f Goderich 
g country, that having bought (’HEAP FOR CASH in the best markets of

The
rounding country, that having 
and the United States, a very superior slock,of

( Goderich and stir 
* Canada

into thinking that I had o>ie too many
“ T dv

know I ?v v 
in my life.

•• Nor i 
tone inclic.it

much rather 
' .-keep hous -

.i.use .-die 
board. but 
But do yuu

_ h
The stranger sighed ; he saw that It 

was only disobedient children tha' make 
| a "father unhappy.

at druggists ; by mail, registered. 
Ely Brother# . Druggist* <>weg 
Y irk.

:ade even a :oaf of bread

said her companion, in a 
that -sho thought there 

was merit n t.^e admission.
' * bice : 'K-i tu make a. sponge cake, 

and it v • awful lizzie," N*id .the 
bride to be. *

' But v i, ;] iceep a servant, of 
coursé ;;

“Mercy, yes ! for I hardly know the 
first, t hing about housekeeping. Some-

Fun and Fancy.

• ne you. It contains entirely new 
i bpecitics, of which one dose is more effec
tual than a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c and 81 
bottles. SoJd by G. Rhynas, druggist 

[j fry it, and y- u will never have reason 
! t -complain. (4

othc attended

on >) î
aaid the young wo- 

'..iv t• city of

IV.Yi.l

JUSt.
du.il it, 

ai. 4 uiu.r-
ts »r«.

a.igliÂ ... V i.Ovi* c.iid
aboli! llu. : glintuiive aii l inefficiency of
y ui V •», and an ‘«t l.ui- sulî'or-
ILL? iiuiiln. in is, nn .1 <«i\ « •rt ud à hat come
from 1 li • ; an::y words ■ id bitterness
cau.ii .V !'•. iiic i.iqiutent !i"U9ekecpin'g :
lut l... y ■} ivi.iiic i not biiiisil>ie
enough tv t ilf sn hr- .ui and serious a
view -t" ih id very son us matter -
YuuU.’s /japan ion.

rrrrrrr. —
merlons RD.-

Who, fivvzuix b’tr occurs,, the
' '-til* 5 l-lll -*V‘ vom. V.-1 son») a* the

live io x«.l. . idi-i -
at it n • b'.;.:•«! ‘ iu g-.. t!' ‘ •?: d « lJ,
without, jrIliilH’J. IS till.' leas'i dragl;in/
brings the■ n'.ritv too. 7 injured part
•huuld bu il. .r.iUgîJv. Lv.iclu'il with
wiitvv. •in- Vii-'. HhiIhs lui away. If any
viU l of tl.fc i.'.-'ir-slit:!»;», lofcjt remain.

r Home Half
In Great Britain the question f Home 

Rule is commanding attention. T the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the

ho was oftiui atng at the J safes* way to ensure Heme Ru;e >ver a A Reward - Ui one dozeu “Teabl.
cold is to have on hand a oottle f Dr. Rv” to any «ne sending the best four lin 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at ! rhyme on 4 tea berry,' the remarkable 
J Wilson s Prescription drug store. tf little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ahk

-------^ | your druggest or address
Don’t Speculate.

Run no risk in buying medicine, but Mineral Poison,
try the great Kidney and Liver régula Nothing but pure extracts from plant» 
tor, made by Dr Chase, authm of Chase's | and roots_ are used: in preparing M 
roceipes. Try Chases Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver. Kidneys,
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

A clergyman 
funeral of a young girl, began ibis dis 

< ou'se with, Oh Î may th ■ bereaved 
father find consolation for the death of his 
only daughter—and then happening to 
remember there was another daughter, 
the offspring of a second marriage, he 
added hastily—by his first wife.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly concen- 
■ trated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
j blood purifying roots, combined with 
Iodide "of Potassium and Iron.. Its con
trol over scrofulous diseases is unequalled 
by any other medicine.

A father asked a lazy son what made 
him lie in bed so long. I am busied, said 
he. in hearing vounsel every morning. 
Industry advises ni3 to get up, sloth to lie 
still ; and so they give me twenty reasons, 
for and against. It is my part to bear 
what rs said on both sides ; and by the 
time the cause is over dinner is r^ady.

». ». ft. Stood the Test.
“1 tried every known remedy I could 

think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me anv relief, until I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which remedy 1 can liigh- 
!v recommend to all afflicted as I was.” 
Henry Smith, Milverton, Out. 2

Good morning, Pompey. Good morn
ing, Massa Cieser. What makes you 
carry your head down so, Pompey f Why 
don’t you walk with yoyr

JTTZTZStt aEOCEBIES!
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season's importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccarcni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sa?c, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

y -,s.'•.!!« kept m a first-vUst- ay establishing '.
v\ i ion »t oi k uiitiM kindly solu itkd.

WANT TO BUY A ÇUABTITÏ OF SUTTER, EBBS. APPLES S POTATOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

St, ra on the Sqimr , Bet,. • . TV Downing's and C Crabbbs

Gregor s Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds, 
Coughs, Brorchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All mineral poisons and danger
ous substances are avoided which reif<- 
dersji safe for children or adults. Sold 
at SOc at 81 per #ottle at G Rhynas 
drug store. *(2)

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have been sold in j
Canada alone. We" want every person | Have you Toothache]? 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys- j win/, 
pepsia, Headache, Kidney <>r Ft iny *
Troubles, to bur a bottle cf Dr Chases I 
Liver Cure, it will cure** you. Medicine 
and Recaipe Book 81. Sold by all 
druggists.

Use Fluid Light- 

Use Fluid

». ». ».—in Win king Order.
“My husband was troubled with 

dyspepsia for more than four years. 
Two experienced^hysicians did him no 
good. We got discouraged, until we 
read cf Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two bottles and now is as well as

Mrs Richard Row 
B. B. B. has cured 

I cases of chronic dyspepsia.

all the 
Harley, 

the worst 
2

head upright
like me ? Massa Cæser, you ever been ! eVtir» and_ doing heavy work 
tro’ a field of wheat w'hen ho ripe ? Yes, j tn,ie*
Pompey. Well, you take nr lice, some of ■ Cut. 
the head tan up, and some hang dewn 
Dum tan up, got no grain iu ’em.

Try II.
“What shall I do for this distressing is- „ • .. , , ,Coo-h T Try Hagyard'.IVctorti 1U1- ! J;‘'^ Cure ,» a med caUu.de andreceipe

-and it is sooth...,! and helm* to the I .^kr C'T * 1 " Tk ""î’ V*"
. , , i « F1 . , I2UU receipes, and pronounced by doctorsthroat and lungs, and loosens the tough r i « ,1 * „ 1 ,, -H \ , . ami druggists as worthmucous that renders breathing 1,4......“ 1

A Free Gift.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s

difficult
or painful.

Jensen—That Brown is an excellent 
person isn't he ?

•Smith—Yes, so some think ; but then 
he's a designing fellow just tlie same.

J. -How is that ? I have never heard 
anything to his discredit.

S. — Nevertheless, what I say is true. 
He is an architect.

Have y««u Rheumatism ?
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff* Joint ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning. „ ,

Have you Lumbago ? 1 se Fluid Light-
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you * any Pam ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Rhynas' 
drug stort?. 1)

A Wonderful Organ.
•The largest organ, and one that p’nvs 

a controlling part on the health or the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase's Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 81. Sold by all -druggists.

Having re
Ft" UNISlIKl) 

Jmy shop in the lates 
I <!.vie. put in Three 
1 tew B.irhrrFhalr*.
1 wo of them theccle- 
Jora’ed lioChester 
I l ilting C h a irs, and 
I iii«d a journeyman 
11tarber, we are in a 
I position to do Belter 
| \\ or k than hereto-

°Lady’s & Children’s 
Hai runt ling made a 
specialty ou" all days 
•xeept Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

ground. .

ZSlNTXa-ZEST, é
Oil West Street, two doors east of 1\0., Goderich

Dip j!' >.h‘- ‘i ti-*F* s durioc, of common 
bait in.; - "da water, an.I place over the 
burnt - v.n’ ba:i la^ir.;_ lightly so as to 

- <Yv ! » the ii i:i place. As iv.oii as a dry 
jpofc appears on this ?••• itig, wet it 
again by s<;uee:V,iiv; and water
>vci it. As the saturating will exclude 
the air thorn will he no smarting. A 
rubber sheet, a piece ■ « i! doth, a goss- 
iiner cloak, or any wrAur-pruo^article 
:;vn be spread the bed with a blanket 
>ver it to roceixe the tud'en r. Should 
the feet he cold bent mvrr he applied to 
’liem, •and a liNlv sfin.u'; nr. iven i* the 
pul - \u-«k It !. v.. j

bed covering warm] and hu.L 
lioidd oil le à wit hold nm

burn is serious- in prop or! 
atn ni.it ui’ surface it;voitv 
>uni is not as danguroUh as 
ne twice the size Tn ?

,.ain is an enc uragi'
Mere l- still vita.iity let 

S» treated m v- ' • ’ «*
d ,u,iv > j
ivered ith i, Xt.vt

dudes" air wiV nil."-- p
• uffenng from such wi i "‘n*

• mcentrated, n mnshu
much as they iai tak • v»it: In
•rder t,o do tlu liecessarv r *| . ving, ns

’ure must hav« plenty ' Materia! with 
which « Hccc.mplisb • I * • »ru
«Would oroscribe opiate-

Invisible but Instantaneous.
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning^ap
plied over the aflected parts. No tin» 
lost ; no nauseous medicines needed ; 
no poulticing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per boltle by Geo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light
ning (4

gists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book 81. Sold by all druggists. | The best regulators tor the stomach

------------^ — î and bowels, thé best cure for bil iuusness,
Be on Your Guard. | sick headache, indigestion, and all atfee-

DuiVt all-.w a cold in the head to sl<»w- : turns arising from a disordered liver, are 
ly and surely run into Catarrh, when without exception Johnson s Tonic L; vr 
you can he cured f.-r 25c. by using Dr. 1 Piil* Small in size, sugar coated, mild. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica- ' vet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by

Ho vict.

.Shocking Fatal A< cii»iïnt. -Un Mon
day evening last h dreadful accident hap
pened near the village of Gorrie, where
by a highly esteemed and well-to-do 
farmer named Gilpin met with his death, 

have the ! He, with a couple of others, were riding 
A doctor 0,1 a waKKun fmni one °f bis farms to an- 

i o(her: at one plape one of the men jump- 
delay. X e(i fisQin the waggon, causing a board to 
n to i ne I fly up and Start the horses, which ran 

A deep away with Mr Gilpin on the waggon 
linnrrtrial I (,oU,S bis utmost to stop them. To keep 

^ | himself from falling Mr. Gilpin appears
e burns, to have thrown his arm around the front 
ft shows axle, and as his horses were plunging 

aids may 1 along, the tongue, which had come out 
t Zwt-et Hi© neckyoke, caught in the ground,

I and threw the wheels over, pinning 
nil<* Gilpin between them an^the ground, 

that x In this position he was (fragged along for

turns cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists lv

How a Dutlu t Hiigtii (Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah buy, how d'ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Cum his cold would not 
trouble him very much For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription clrug store. tf

Goode, druggist, Albion 
rich, sole agent.

There is a lesson 
following story X

lor 
pretty St' li

ft Geiman family discloses t he secret of a
happy home, where ]m 
though there art many 
clothe.

A teacher once lived r > 
nad hard work tv support In
ch ief joy in life however 
nine children though • 
task to support them all

His brain would hav. »-».

the
and threw the wheels over,
Gilpin between them atu|^the 

dragg
l’atienis I some distance before parties could reach 
Id ha\ e ^ie horses and stop them, when it was 

^ found that his head was almost ground 
- out as i to j)iece9 Rife was extinct. He had 

been in business in St. - Marys before 
coming to this part of the country, was 

! a member of the Baptist church and 
I held in the lughest respect He leaves 

a wife and eight childeren —having been 
twice married tu mourn his melancholy 
death.

Important New* ltoai
Cookstuwn. —Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for a number of years with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 

mjlarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in every part of Canada at 
50c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
Klaîl' of Eighteen Experienced and Skill

ful i*liy*ician> mid Surgeon*.
ALh CRRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

Patients treated here or at their homes. Many 
treated at home, through correspondence, as 
successfully as if here in person. Come and 
see us, or send ten cents in stamps for our 
“ Invalid*’ Guide-Book,” which gives all partic
ulars. Address : World's Dispensary Medi
cal Association, tkti Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

block, Gode
M

Tv the Mcdfthl Profession, nut. all whom 
It may route».

Phosphatine, or Nerve looct, a Phos- ! 
phate Element based upon Scientiflc i 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin. 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. , 
buv a Nutriment, because it contains n 
Vegetable or .Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, rvnd no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Element* ■ 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sutficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. §1.00 per bottle. Low en *% | 
Co., sole agents for the Domini- n, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

BEWAEË
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION»

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
aa Coraliue by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Cornline, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
name

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
is stamped on inner side of all Cor aline goods.

Without which none are genuine

E. DOWNING’S
SPACE.

the
about

lhoundeth, 
«ed and

rasourg who 
family His 
wn* m his

light I Rhynas drug store. 1

nid his
heart sunk had hr tv*- • rusted in his, 
heavenly Father, when li«. thought of. 
the number of jackets, stockings and | 
dresses in the course of a year and the 
quantities of bread an - t hey |
would eat.

His h juse, too w.v- - ' -mail I
quarters for the many beds and cribs, to ' 
say nothing of the room required for1 
the noise and fun which the mui <y time 
made. Rut the fufher ami • t ither 
managed very well, and the lious « r- a 
patteru of neatness and order.

One day ther* came a guest t t he J

\ Remarkable Pen —Fifteen W«t 
fountain pens have been in use in 
Goderich during the last seven months, 
and all of them have given satisfaction 
to the owners. In writing shorthand or 
longhand ; in the registry office, the 
sheriff s office and in the law offices -, in 
the pastor's study, at the book-keeper’s 
desk and at the druggist's prescription 
counter ; in the lady’s bcudoi$ and by 
the travelling official ; the Wirt foun- I 
tain pen has been used in Goderich in 
all these ways and has been found re- ! 
liable. All pens guaranteed to do

For “wonvont,” “ run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers. and overworked women generally. 
Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonies. It is not a “ Cure-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most, potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. The treatment of many thousands 
of such cases, at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
ical Institute has afforded a large experience 
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the result of this vast experience. For 
Internal congestion, inflammation 
and ulceration* It U n specific. It
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength 
to the whole system, it cures weakness of 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescrip
tion is sold by druggists under our positive 
guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
oDipc ci nn 0,1 kotti.es PHlbb $1.UOf fou $3.00.

Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large 
Treatise on Diseases of \ W------- -----------------omen (160 pngi», 

Addn-ssi World’s Disfen-paper-oovered). Addn-ssi _______
sary Medical Association. Ati Main Sirvet, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DR*NESS

OF THE SKIN,

Thn frauds that have been perpetrate.i ,n the spectacle weayn 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlar* by givin» assuinetPand 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the- ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of siAit 
there are only two articles from which the spectacle- lensesroan L 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass-call glas- bv any otheî name 
it still remains glass Pebble, on the other hand is'from nature - 
own manufactory It is a natural crystal found generally in free 
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near 
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, eut by aid of diamond dust and the neatest 
amount of power"is placed immediately over the centre of the "rain 
found m all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coofness 
treshness and a* pleasant feeling that the ordinal’ 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles „ 
stamped P. L and can only be purchased from

-pectacle
-veglas

And every specie, of dl«*M« «rising from 
disordered LjVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMACK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN 4 CC..
Druggist Godench.

^ house. As they sat at dinner, ihe | perfect work, and not to go bick on. the
S Je agent Thos MvGilli-stranger ! joking at the hungry children, 

said, compassionately, 4‘Poor man, what ’ 
a cro.ss you have to bear ! 4

‘*IF A ermfa to bear asked the 
father,: wonderingly ; what do you j 
mean ?”

“Niue children and seven boys at | 
that?” replied the stranger, adding

writer. 
Î DDY.

The yacht Coronet arrived at New 
Yoik from England Wednesday. 1

The Pennsylvania Legislature has 
passed a Saturday half-holiday bill.

•xevees MTTLE
Xaasaxrt LIVER
UVtsUvn
e\\ex& fills.

ANTI-BILieLS nn* CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache»
Dizziness. Constipa
tion, Indigestion, 
and Billons Attacks,

troinptiy cured by Dr.
•terce’e Pleasant 

Purgative Pellets. 25 
oente a vial, by Druggists.

To the Citizens of (Merioh
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-known townsman. H. Clucas, 
we are are prepared to io all kinds of

PAINTING & DECORATING
embraced in our line.

We wish to inform the good people of this 
community that we are here to stay, conse
quently we arc prepared to meet the lowest 
prices going.

Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
we are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. B.-We make a specialty ol Paper-hang

ing and Kalscenining.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET

Goderich, Jam 27, 1887. 3081-Sm

MAKER AKD UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

'âeadV0vF?,rn‘"re• «uch ae Ta 
steaas. Matirtfcsis. Waeh-Bttnd

N Bi-A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on 
at reasonable rates. «iways on hand also Hearses fortlr

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Bixmi and Pn,i„. c 
Mes. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboards tSed-struriL x- . rmtu 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. as' V“"r'“'

Picture Framing e specialty.---- A call solicited

'

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !
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Household Hints.
CooKlia.—One cup of butter, one cup 

of brown «ugar, one teupoonful of >uda. 
throe eggs, flour enough to roll out thin

Ginger Cakk —Two oupa of sugar and 
one cup of lard, scalded together ; and 
one deeertapoonful of baking soda ; when 
cool add flour enough to make a dough ; i 
ginger to taste ; roll out and cut into ’ 
shapes with cutter : bake in a medium * 
oven ; rub a little syrup over the tops 
betore using.

Tea Bipcuits. —One quart flour, four 1 
teaspooufuls baking powder, about the 
size of an egg of butter, one teaspoonful 
of brown sugar, a teaspoonful of salt, 
and half cup of currants ; grate little 
nutmeg ; hake twenty minutes its a quick 

"oven. I
Sally Lunn for Breakfast.- Four tea

cups of flour, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, ; 
one of lard, four eggs, four teaspoonfulls 
of baking powder ; use half milk and ! 
half water, to thin batter, and bake iu a 
quick oven. .

Haw to Clean Dresses.—<jet live 
cents’ worth of soap-bark from the ‘ 
druggists’s (about a teacupful). For one 
dress, take half of it and steep in about ’ 
one quart of boiling water for about half 1 
an hour or more, then strain with a 
cloth.

Orange Pc doing. Peel and slice, re
moving the seeds, of four or five oranges Î 
put them in layers in a pudding dish, 
with sugar between, and set aside. Boil 
in a saucepan one pint of .nilk, add one 
tablespoonful of corn starch, make 
smooth in a little milk, add the well- 
beaten yolks of two or three eggs in 
which a little sugar has byen mixed. Stir 
until thick and sufficiently cooked, and 
pour hot over the fruit. Beat thoroughly 
the whites with half a cup of sugar, 
spread over the pudding, and brown 
lightly in the oven. To, be eaten cold. 
Tip jnice ut the oranges ferais sufficient 
sauce.

A Qvick Dessert —Grate the yellow 
rind from a sour orange, free the pulp 
from its seeds and white membrane ; 
beat three eggs with a teaspoonful of 
sugar, add to the grated rind pulp the 
juice of the orange, put a tablespoonful 
of butter into a frying pan, and when 
hot, cook the mixture in the form of an 
omelette.

Baked Eggs. Break six or seven eggs 
into a buttered dish, taking care that 
each is whole and does not encroach upon 
the others as much as to mix or disturb 
the yolk ; sprinkle with pepper and salt, 
and put a bit of butter on each. Put 
into the oven and bake until the whites 
are set. This ik far superior- to fried 
eggs, and very nice for breakfast served 
on toast or alone.

-Lemon Pie.—One lemon, juice and 
rind grated, one cup of sugar, yolks of 
two eggs.one cup of water, oneteaspoonfu! 
of com starch; put all in a small tin 
pail. Stand the pail in a pot of boiling 
water, and boil thick ;make a nice puff 
paste, line the plute and cook the paste 
aione ; when done a very light brown 
pour in your mixture ; put on the top 
the whites of the eggs beaten stiff with 
sugar.

For a Silk Dre**.—While the liquid 
is warm, tako a piece of «white flannel 
and dip into it at intervals, and rub the 
silk, or satin, with it until it seems 
cleansed When done, pull the material 
atraiget and hang it to dry ; do not'iron 1 
either the silk or satin. If the dress is j 
very much soiled, use clean liquor to 
rinse it ; but de not use clear water 
for silk, or it will not stiffen up well.

For a woolen dress, dip the part to be 
cleansed, or the whole of it, if needed, 
into the liquor.w This can be rinsed in 
the same, after washing, or in clear, 
warm water. If very.dirty jurt the dress 
to soak in a tub, in the liquor, wt:h more j 
water added, before cleaning or washing. 
The woolen goods should lie pressed be- 1 
fore they are quite dry.

Water in which potatoes nave beer 
lmiled will cleanse delicate-ci'lured woo 
eu or worsted goods. The dress will fce : 
wet all oyer. Use no soap. Kinse in 
clear, warm water. Press while still 
damp. This will not injure the most 
delicate colors.

The liquor in which soap bars a* 
been steeped, when used cold, is ex 
retient for washing blue lawns that ar 

• asily faded. It should be washed wiri 
mire water than is used for woolens 
Ki.

Backache, atitches in the side, ufla- | 
illation and soreness of the bowels, an 
symptoms of a disordered state of the 
digestive slid assimilative organs, «liiyk. 
can be corrected by the use of Ayer sp 
Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, anï* 
«ids to digestioq, they liai. r(K,
They cure constipation

Foul Foul «il a

Cows and home» are «uhjcu t > « «iis 
*ase of the feet similar to scratches n 
h-irsea. Diseased graiui^tions similar 
in appearance to the heart of a cauli 
flower, break cut and excrete a thin, 
aorid matter. The treatment should be 
to dress the diseased part with caustics, 
such as powdered sulphate of copper 
(blue vitriol) or sulphate of zinc (white 
vitriol), rubbed up smoothly, will clean 
sweet lard, and give the animal repeated 
•loses of on© ounces hyposulphite of soda 
as an alterative The soda should be 
given every other day for a week t ten 
•l»ys. _

Anhiiileliiiltt Siirffn
It is the duty of every person wl has ( 

ised HoscIicv'h ftvnimn Sijnip to let its 
wonderful «jualittes be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthn.a, Ibnuinioiiia, 
and in fact all t liront and lung diseases. 
No person can use |t without immediate 
relief. Three doives will relieve any case, 
ami wo consider it the duty of all Drug
gist* to lecommend it t * the poor, 
dying consumptive, at least to tty one 
bottle, a* 80,000 dozen bill ties wore sold j 
last year, and no one ease where it failed 
wna leper ted. Such a medicine as the
(hr man Syrup estipotiie too widely 
known. \sl< your jJrlfgitist ah «ut- it. 
H.uiiple buttle* to try, sold at 10 cents. , 
1 tegular sir,»», 7o cents. Sold by all 
«liuggisltt ami dealers, in the Vlilted 
Hiate'a ami Uaftndn, yeow

<VliM«ii Kspiulani ami the Prime*** Li! 
lliiokalanl nu l their suite asilcd from 
New York Wednesday for Europe, on 
tit j Gity>d It > uu.

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC
elixir

This agreeable yet pofei,. répara 
lion is especially adapted fur xUe relief 
and euro of that elass of disorders 
attendant upon a low or redun I slate 
ef the system, and usually accn upanied 
by I'ailur, Weakness and 1'alpitation 
of the. Heart l’rompt result., wil. 
follow us use i'l cases.of S mien J?> 
Must Kill arising, from J*,s» ,,t I;]oih1 
Acute or Chroma l> eases. .- ... ih
weakness that in’ nr;ably a......... anies
the recovery from W itf ; , i■.,, >•
remedy will give u.-ira speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Jnuigesiion, Us a. bun on 
the st.iinacli being that of :i g, „tle and 
Beniilesg lunie, exciting tire organs of 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is ant to iccur In 
persons of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Blood, Foss of 
Appetite,Despondency,and in all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required the Elixir will. be 
found invaluable.

lit Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results follow ing exjio- 
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya ami 
Berpentana are universally recognized 
as specifics fur the abovc-naimd disor
ders.
'Sold by all Dealer.1 is Family Medicines.

Price, #1 per Bottle, or
Six Bailee for $-1

Davis & Lawrenco Co. (Limited)
SOLE AGENTS,

Montreal,

Cl' V
:x'm

VST PERRY DAVIS’ -w*

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED BT 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Xarses iu Hospitals,
—in sh'n-t, everybody everywhere 

1citO has ever yiven it a trial • 
TAKES IXTERXALLT MIXED WITH A 

W INK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND
S LG AR, IT WILL BE FOUND

A KKVBR FA1LIMQ

CURE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION Oil STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CHAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM- 
MElt AND B< 'VEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE TH HOAT Ac.
APPLIED EXTF.RNALLT, 

EXPERIENCE 11 A* PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEAT LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

PACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES. &< , &c. . 

üôcfs. per Bottie.
SeJ~ Beware of Imitations, "irfl

CAMPBELL’S »

Cathartic
compounU

is effective in small 
down, arts without 
griping, does not oc- 

tC.osioiT nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and C' msestii -n 

(it) many of the 
ii<ual cathartics ad- 
ministered ii the 
form of Tills. Ac. 

Ladies ami Chib 
’ren hay"!:; .the most sensitive swv 
macks take this medicine without trou
gh. or c mnhiim

x ampi;:;:^.s Ç athirttc Compound 
s êcsaiîy adapted fur the cure of 

‘ -iVi M LAI NTS AND III I S T>
ot-.ii'ers.

F< . Ann Stomach ,»xn Lo#* >
1’ETITE. v

For Sigh Headache and Dt^pepsi . 
Fuît Constipation ok Costiveness. 
Fob all Commuaint# arising from a 

Disordered state of tiil Sr«>
MAC it.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
rhe uosv can be easily regulated to 
Mt ct the requirements of different per- 
-t'us thus mating it equally wvil 
adapted to the us*- vf the. little child as 
* the adult' Put up in three ounce 

•ttU • > i .l I.-/ all dealers m
farnii\ î més.

ce Petal!. X) Cent*.

:ampeell7s

V,Vj.
end TV

" dC) Thu

agreeable 
yet potent pre- 

pa rat ion is especially 
adapted for the relief and 

cure of that class of disorders 
^ attendant upon a low or reduced

state of the sy stem, and usually ac- A 
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- S 
pitation of the H-eart. Prortipt results will t 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion^ 
arising from Loss of Blood, _Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For v.ipover- 1 
isheo Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- «j 

pendency, and in all cases where %
eO an EFFECTIVE and CKKTA1N ^ 

STIMULANT is required, A
ZL the ELIXIR w.ll be ^

^ K found I.NVAL .

A,1,-e &
'o o<

Sv i y ail Dealers in Med ici nt .

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited)
Sole «Agents,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

DU MISTS 
BAKING
POWDER

THE GÛOK’S BFST FRIEND

JOB

PRINTING
• OF

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS
and

DISPATCH
AT THE

CHEA.F

PRINTING OFFICE.

LACROSSE
%

BASE BALL

CRICKET
PRINTING

ENVELOPES

W p-i lit

Business Envelopes

Call and Ses Them

“THE SIGNAL"
—. —____________________________ ^_____ « _

DBIVE m TEAS!
Banket Fir#1.»; hiuh New Tea.» vx^i.aiitea l'uit iv '• y.>, •

tx( 10c *h icdlars
r lier Japan? -r.t :ff)c. to 5Jc. pur lb. Kxti u Gv V’

X. specialty in Young Hyson Tea in .) lb. lol.s ->» • :
•*> r livtion, und tind it the ChtSpest’iii-thii-uiarkU. j o nang

At C. CHASE’S, Godarich.

SPRING G00RS!
• s» out a full assortmen

wholesale prices.
Wool 8 aslniH i-. Vool Delaines. Muslins ami I'rlm-

Tweed** nutl < oiivo uisli.
gyv-iill and x a-;-.- oleaeed r«» ■ '• -k

<5?TD ".«'■•
Vpl’ii 7th. tiHfO. Oîb-A-BB. -■ . ich.

fiew spring mm
ABRAHAM SMITH.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and is now opening a larg-

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS SPRING SUITS.
gYlso on hand a large stock of » h

Latest patterns of tweeds and ClOtks
For the make-up of .SPRING SL ITS,

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? !
ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

Fast Side Square, Goderich, March 21th. 1887. -'050

IF YOU WANT IF YCU WANT

BARGAINS
-----------CALL AT THE-—  >

Toronto Cash. Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IB 1ST0"W COMPLETE 
^"All are invited to come and examine the qùulit. >rir

Remember the stand THK TORONTO CASH STORK.

JP. O’IDB-A., 2v£^rL5vg:er.
Goderich. April 20th, 1887. 2021-3m

The Latest French anfl American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc'’ Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th, 18S6.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

DANIEL GO.RDC/ÎV,

CABINET MAR K
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER,
Anyoiv m advertise, but 1 can show the S'rck '. l av • more 

hou-es in itfvn to snleet from.

BTJB.]NrirriJB
Vha v. row on hand 10 dliferent stylus of Rôdroom Suites, s j'.i 

Parlor Puiti and almost anything in the F-m ii'.t ire lin«i. 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP»T. AN. D«i\'

In the UNDERTAKING I give personal ntt. .
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the C- un ; ii f 
to iudge.- I have everything usually kept i:i a i1. - vi.-t.sti 
.Comns, Shrouds» Habits. Gloves, Crapes., <t*c. F -bj g . 

KzTl Guarantee to give satisfaction in every
OLD STAND BETWEEN P ' D

• .wc heb. Sept. 9th. 1886.

•RGl I I"

CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS
: taiiK'1. and all business in ah'* l Pu ten 

• ifilee hi tended to at MOP Kit A Tr. FF.F.s 
Vur ofttyc is opposite the U. S. Patent 0» 

fee. and wc can obtain Patents i:t less tim-“ 
than those n mote from^U.f SMXGTOX.
0 -.nd MODEL OH Dll A M'JXO We a-1-

i s.- as to patentability free ut charge; and i 
VI make-YOf 7/.f/^/F ’ \fr'$S U F OH 
TA IX PAT EST ,

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.me Supt. ! 
■f Money Order Div.. and to ollb ials ui ihu • 

i" patent Office. For circular, advic.
'•( rms.and references to actual rlient» ,vnm 

>' n State or County, write to
< I. *\OW .1 < <!..

(.'pposite Patent Ortlce. Washington, H. u . /

GOBI

GEO. 0
or.levs. Ms., 
such h slvii

h S ' i

he publicCasket;*

rv

ORE.
ip, wood

XÂTIE1 '!ii
Reserve

R. W. MP-KEtflZI'E
IMPORTEE _

• ■ g4'T7':A : H ^ a. i

■ âvi .•ye
K V

■ "KT ery-'■'•/-xZ,, ^
Wholesale and Retail Dcau ,<

SHELF ". AND HEAVY 
^ARDWA RE.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.
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“HIS USEFfTLiNE-;

r«i mi

Chi- 
yards ■.
this evi , I. » .i
turned a « -

nly 1 « mi
dole:r
of i h .’j
nom ; "v ■ i!
xh ' ■ id ••
jbC‘t ' i he, r:i«
hind • n- » »
drenched and drippin 
banks gazed pit-tully 
then. bf'^ah 
wht r -H"
: ursi ;»ir’ ugh ‘ . '

When the tw«. arouo 
on the coùrsc^ready ‘ « 
io decide rh h 
champion -if Am^t i<m
£. COO . *ta

. V s.igii
deterring iiitluenet. rm 
made with promptness, 
me. trifle v- the lead -* 
juick at re1 12 the mi
kept close * l,tn: vith 
sweep, about 38 t th mi

>1 ttilaf

uite

We are very sorry tp learn that Mrs 
W T. Gardner is very lew. There is 
very little hope of her recovery

The spring cropH are rowing vary 
t nicely uid look nicely Imt the ful 

i wheat i'ftost places i# a poor crop.

; Dumsp.
| rii appeal r vv uev ivnuol

section will he brought before tin 
! county council next week at their June 
meeting in Goderich The school age 
is from 5 to 16 years,and careful enquiry 
in th« proposed hsection can rind 58 

11,3 j children . Besides this there aiet 29 
I under age ready to take their places 
when in time vacancies occur No 
less than six have arrived since the new 
yea». With such reinforcements happen 
ing now and then we think Dunlop 
schooi wi-rVf be behind th^ number 

.. required t« keep up the standard for at 
tendance and the trustees proposed will 

du in tailed so they can let the 
"lei #<" the new school house and 

: » ertire tor a teacher to start at the 
new year of 1888

FEATHERS FLOWERS 
BONNET SHAPES

Me

and
•laur,

sun

lEBONS, LACES, 
A SHAPES, &c.,

u,. ’ husmei*

GAUZES,
&c.

I
vi v >toek 1

MISS GRAHAM,
June Jnri, k.jf,:.

The «Si, iar« next i

2caic,Ulcr.

a short,
Gaudaur 

steady
...—rt--------- .. . - Gradual
ly Haitian forged ahci-.d, «mù at* the end
! fo,\* h"atlonS,h : formally roiened The question t »

o» : ;"ssip that successor to him has so fnr\«,»ly bought
•t- xm l nut the name nf Mr Joseph Whitehead. 

in ! v' hether he would accept the position *•-

ver catch tip on fh<* stern chase.

CLï..on.

The Clinton New Era say» Dr. Will 
urns, wo understand, will no longer fill 
the position <>f mayor, though he has not 
formally resigned The

this point 
striioa .ib-

ant!

<t, we cannot say. but we believe it will 
be tendered him by the unanimous con - 

M-.c Nations* f sent of the townspeople. It is not neers- 
triende to see him nearing the sary to say-any thing concur uin g his quali- 
•early niivau -;f Gaudaur and Jicationt for the position, as it is well 
’• h. 4in 'V - ‘ all eyes known that he is in every* respect wall* 

r*'>r *’ ° Ft*arlet titled for it, and has what very few ethers
‘ v 1 sioMeiv | :tve, plenty of time to attend t » the

" ,,u • *'• i ut les required of one holding the cilice.
■à' * v "•* ■“ :: inpy 1 m.d we have pleasure in bringing ins

■ nd, and the d pour was name beb»re4the public. We only h-*pe 
> : ;ng ll i ilot irn«»d first I that if he accepts the positi o ho ,will

^ r' was ^ never find it necot“*.ity to “sit -lown" • n
>kei : iv-ute Pt-':tn.y member of the Council, f -r there 

to Gaudaur | wr.nld n«»t be much -left of the unfortun-

Thc R-v J. Kestl»* and Tu» eldest 
I daughter, spent a tew lays .. Cx ter 

last week.

At a eummilttt meeting recently held 
here, t was decided to hold a strat©berr> 
festival picnic, on the 22tid of June, 
under the auspices f l he Be milh 
Sunday school The childr « 
addressed by several »peak

X. lhechler is building an i'iimm 
dravy kiln which he calculate* 

f a 1 about 1.50 bushels of lime.
flics. Oke sold t* 1 -se 

Pulley last week fi r t' - sum ;
The picnic"T -Id V to • <

birthday whs very w 'I renrb • - r"
state of the weather l>an • 
the greatestyjirpuv-nu ut f '.hi- ■■ v
patr«ip:zed by the y -u: »’• •!;
ah-hit the yi!h‘ *e. ««-

Achcso,. & i ox's Dry Goods Store. G.dtrich. ! 
2101- '

Irauelling $uiôe.

FI1TE TAILOEING!
Gents' Furnishings.

1 am now prepared to show a complete assortment ol

•Toiler iv h 
St rat for-

Mrat ford 
(ioderich

UKAM) TRUNK 
EAST _

Express. ^ Mixed 
l-v.| 7:00 a.m i 12:15 p.m 
V r. 8:40 a.m 1 3:15 p.m 

WEST
Mixed. Mixed, 

in . 0:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m
i Ar. I 10:20a.in r 3:15 p.m

Mixed. 
3:30 pm 
7 30 pm.

Express. 
8:05 p.m 
9:45 p.m

OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Stales 
An endless variety of English, Irish l1 and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! I CHEAP III,
I tiTRemember. all Goods bought by the yard cut free! 

It charge.

B. MacCormac.
_ Goderich, April 7th. 1S87. 2040-

BOOTS&SHOES
Societies.

NCIKNT i >RDER
1 WORK ITIX

OF r N I TED

vr 1The Largest Stock.
Greatest X7"ariety,

/•And Best
„ IN TOWN, AT '

Value

-1 a 1 ; ,\F No.i.ULH
* XV .

Igi non. The 
> : •icli. c i h(.
KHI MOM»AYS < 
M i > \ '! H

TURKS 
A El »M WAX-

DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

i ■ i. DEE:

rounding

i-nt, ... -1 not V-se Mio lead. He
kept well to the front as from thé start
villi : : thv '’did ..lüv. TllVCO
liiuihv c ’ '*

? .... .;uld n«
H.uilan j ute councilor after ho got tip a m 

rev»' for* some 1

During flu- prv.r.v :: 
ir.ig'uuts lia»c iiiii’ cil in M-mi 

It is officially announced 
Grown Prince of Germany i 
coming Jubilee celomonn t n

* PRICE,
Financier 

I H« »MP«SON.
Rvrordcr.

AJA THE LEADING^ STYLES

v

vr V Kli V CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OF

Paramount.

great ’ <• 1 V«» t>» re
them, that rnn'.-y believed"his boat 
leaking o; h:i ‘shi; ;v. ’ one 
ti.c choppy Reas. Gaudaur 
rowing mu. lie th -wed ’.!•
same •^ i. »«1 i a !.
th - 'Hitxf't l'”4 With inarhin

!►'

Ï
arv-ther, * nr1 
“Hantp.n îf 
crowd. ' X-. 
ini.i sputl !"

U*lig‘
g very p■■ 
uf Thi* f it l

and !

rt I

inip irirvd 
’• • -VJV.TH, ‘

«• did • 
- ’ . - n

r.h

..rid
f th/' r° 

: he

Ti""'», and - ■

h bac : jin 
in face fn ; 
his tlic d ’ 
ghi v r*p wrv* ■ 
self irretviev 
six lent he t 
s u ;■ - n -gr "

•-•nt i

htu :

Misses Lizzie Murdoch, Annie Grant 
and Ida Patterson, Luvknow, pa^d t:s 

«4, ! flying visit last week. 
u"n;r- 1 Steel Murdoch, of Lucknow, is in 
was j town at present.

’ 1 Marion Murdoch started < *T her long 
W:l-B trip Tuesday "last for Nv! r:,-!.

she purposes residing vith hmvy*:.>ivr,
( Mt>r .\nderson fur a while.

The wheat crop is looking v.-rv n-iorl 
in thii section. A mmibvi 
have i du wed pit Is of it up 
I» anted other grain.

inspector Campbell paid our public 
school mi ottici il visit lint wee*, null 

I gave our teactier, Mr Mcl> «naghi i vvty 
favorable report. The sc ho ! grounds 
.«v.‘ iL" undergoing repairs.

Paramount can n >w b • * >f an sht.rm 
... tin' van i»e heard at a di^’.mcH ot live 

lit-.j on miles, it lias been known ’n fvightni tlie 
: \nd the ! horses in a stable two miles <dl*. In a 
\1 sweep I case <>f fire, we can c<»pc with most° of 

i H nul.-ui ! the leading towns in the province, of 
V.riiii „• j ::oi.w: will fetch .the men "ut, but at 

a ice • » v r j pt’uivnt it is used . for calling peuple i«» 
iv . in.pic « avir lnc.ih. ' The original cost i f it wan 
nw him-’ 81and it was purchased in St.

! Catherines. Tf any of our sister burghs 
. heat this, we would like to hear 

I from them.

fn Xnw.'c’n, fViVi'Vi. on 
w..v ui mi ifuii^la-v. ni a t-« 

>1 I fit fill.
At tin* r-- m1! - , i. ‘ ’ 

r cli imvii-diiv. mi, tin* <
Iir. I"ru. Mr <•(•!<
ran, »o Jane, f'airjh'i v

»l)f i t
A i.v i

IE(H

»l ■ t--A

\i,Ui T l ()0f YoL.s 
. IWtkl

IN.ST I 
x 1)1 NG
uare (up i

i
i

fv.li-i'..'-" «>f :b'i r.j-î.l- ■ r
*v; .1. K. .H«iwell, o' 
Turk, of Gcwli i i«• ii. 

v. G. F. s.ilton. pasto:- 
■

1 I ». ( iif'io;: I A" if

gram in j:

j J A ppi icai

JFliiluiriqht Uatvat
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PLANS

FAST S'TI:»•'

' -ii-:" i i lx hi

ion for in mbtve
in rooruR

OM «SON GE»'
l*resi»lcui.

' v>* h- 1 "

Tftpù’.ca

NX

.ri “ iu 10 n.m. 
N LIBRARY

. illustrated
■ i Flit.

ON LX 81.00 *
• -id TVadiiifr

ecei t d hy

I I V'ENS. 
Secretary.

I Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2.00
SPLENDID VALLE.

Ladies' and Gents Tennis Shoes, at $1.00 and $1.25
i pall. nn<i w»- will show vou out stock with pleasure, whether you buy or no'

E. DOWNING,
iN.ti.

Crabb's Block, t or. East-si aatl .Square

TO THB TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.
uoiterich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

■ ilence
’ictoria

Mill Ma- i.i

HANNON,
oucluTs, &c. . 

i ii«*e near the 
y h.>han !

1751 1

■ no v.ghb- ’ i . taltiori.--

LCaat.

EAliEI: •• LEWI,-, " • ;‘iM>TKIiUFAIU
O fin,».-:-
<*. Skaoki

• 1 •• -V If
i ivU I I>.l "*»i, BAR 

Solicitors

To thu Editor of T... -mal.
Sin,- I have ohs«'t veil nvor -«ince the 

grass began to • vv thif. apring that
there has Li t c1 a ci.lt , u
ningatlarj.- 1 Ar<- • Is tli 
it should b !a -t by-lav f«
bidding the • : ‘ 1;. of ln«
If so, should not our nin inspector 
notify the owner ; \s*i - flics» nm 
mais in e(»nit: unckiscd- field V number 
of children play on this stre»»' and some 
parent maj su fier the loss of a precious 
child aiVy day through a treacherous kick 
from one of tliôse ’.orse- IIopinL the 
proper authorities wilk give tins their im
mediate attention T remain

Sine irely Yours.
P » Mx i

Dualop.

^ fl ARROW
V t hist:i;- .mior

T'vkNT. — The following, which i Goderich J.T. Gain. ■ .
p.m th« Brusacla r.,4, re- , . ,A"^E];()N q „ T

. - - ) uung j i>„1rvj8i ,«rs. Solicit nr-
!.» ly who was favorably nowu lodcrivh. M. C. (.'aim-run
many of tlie readers of Th?: Sionat G. Cameron, t . C. Boss 
About tho first »*f last April, Maggie —
J., second daughter of John >haw. LoatlS and InSUrdTU L.

1 \MERON
haneerv. kc., 
V.: P. Unit M. 

::»i

L

A discount of Ten per cent will be 
allowed on all purchases 

over one dollar.
J. C. DETLOR & Co

I r. ntcipal uf Brussels Public School, i 
nr to Cookstuwn, near Barrie, to take ry 

hat./ >f the millinery department -fj. >V 
mi as Elliot a store, this being her 

second season there Miss Shaw worked 
until Saturday evening, 7th mat, and 

’ although complaining a little • f headache 
I nothing serious was thought of it On 
Sunday Miurning following, Mrs. Elliott 
fancied sheT.eard someone moaning and 
on going tu the room >>f the deceased she 
asked about her headache and said she 
would go downstairs and make a cup of 
tea for her. She soon returned but to 
her surprise and sorrow found Maggie in 
convulsions. A physician was sum
moned^ but despite his best efforts she 
lay nine days in an unconscious state, 
during which time she lived «ver the 
scenes of the past and talked incessantly 
of her work and her home and her 
friends in Brussels. Mrs Shaw went to 
Cookwtown the Monday following her 
taking ill and waited by her daughter’s 
bedside Nothing could be done and 
the vital spark fled on Monday last about 
noon, and acute menengitis had claimed 
one full of life and bidding fair to live

Sheep shearing nearly "ver.
The first tramp «J the season t - • i>

firm that Summer was right at hand, 
passed on route for Owen Sound. He 
had ni memory »f 20 years Sack, when 
asked where he was raised.

Our Leeburn cousins are trying t< see 
which of them van discover the first 
potato bug on the vines for 1887. Old
and young make a rush t.. the P'Vtch I for many years" as lt»""prey. The corpse 
every morn.ng to chromcF th. -Lent | waa b^h, to Rru,8el, v,a Cardwell 
of the illustrious visitor Junction, Orangeville, Harriston and

* Palmerston on Tuesday, accompanied by
LlODUni. Mre. Shaw and her son, *T. W , and the

.. .. interment took place on Wednes lay
Mr W . Stirling was at l oriel d Hill, afternoon Mr Shaw says the attention 

last week making an important visit , paid by Mr and Mrs Elliott and friends 
Personal.—Mrs W Raid, ««f Harail . at Ccokstown was unremitting and if 

ton, and child visited here last week the deceased had . been their own 
The Indian’s that are residing in Dun- ;,daughter she could not been more tender- 

lop made quite a sal/e of their baskets 1 ly cared for. The one regret of Maggie’s 
during last week ib^our Ilamlot ' j Brussels friends was that she was too 

Natup/- In.-Heask, -The natural .n , f“r »w'r to Prove tl?.e,r w,,llin8ne»' V* do 
crea.o ot population in this cl*cl.an a.nce I 'W could "* rel"jre h,etr eulftir'n8-- 
New Years l.a, been four g.rl. and L.y., The deceased was a general avor.te with 
al -rnataly - “ R Wh<) knew her and she always made |

_ r. .. .. vl . i friends wherever she went The sorrowCorrection- [r H. *boru eft i,^r relatives know, without any formal 
en route for McLeod —^

K ARE STILL LOANING PRIA
X I F FI Nl)> ,it-. uni. 'iraight 

":ins interest puyu1,. «arl- Those dvsir 
ing :o reduce teeir ra: ihouH
-r write for particulars 

SEX',?;
-COO 1 f Gode n-

Œ*Û0I),000 TO LOAF.
I*’i CAMKItON 1IOI.T a

VTONEY TO LEND. A LARG E| 
amount of Private Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on Hrst-class Mortgages A pply 
to G ARROW & PRUUDFOOT

The T-oltinz Stallion **K»»an <Toa<l'* will
j tr:t' - rliv following route during the season, 
health and weather permitting :

MON 1 • X Y. wifi proceed to his own stable, 
j Goderich. \ ra Dunlop and Sheppardton to 
i DcLook's Hotel, for noon ; thence via Kings- 
, bridge t<> Young's H«)t“l. for the nigtit.

TUESDAY, will proceed east via the 9th 
Con. r«> It. Harrison's Corner: thence north to 
the Will Ton. to A. .Mullin’s Corner ; thence 
east to lieltust Hotel, for noon ; thence down 
! In Gravel Road to William P ni Hip's, for one 
hour ; thence to Flanigan's Hotel. Dungan- 

| non, for the night.
WEDNESDAY, will proceed uorfh to 5th 

i Con. Wawanosli ; them e east via the 5th to 
_ Tr j Mrs B. McCabe's, for noon ; thence down the A PPL 1 1U I side line to Mr P. Nugent's, fer tfne hour;

MERUN-. Gode I thence via the Boundary Line to H. Toomb’s 
1759 . I Hotel, Nile—4 p.m. -for one hour; thence 

j alonp the Gravel Road to McDonagh’s Hotel,

E. E SEAGER

GENERAL INSl RANCE AGENT.
OFFICE opposite Col borne Hotel. Goderich. 
Itisks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance--Established 1720. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822.

I Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz-
I ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.

Federal Life Assurance < ’o. (Homan» 
Plan» '.»:»-tf

tfie night.
THURSDAY, will proceed along the 8th 

Con. to Fisher's Hotel, Auburn, for noon ; 
thence along the Base Line to Ratteubury’s 
Hotel, Clinton, for the night.

FRIDAY, will proceed up the Huron Road 
to Knox's Hotel, llolmesville for one hour ; 
thence up the Maitland Concession to Wm. 
I hirst’s, for noon ; thence to the First Con.; 
thence along the First Con. to Miller's Ho
tel. Kenmiller. for the night.

SATURDAY, will proceed out through 
part of Goderich Tow’nship ; thence home to 
his own stable, Goderich, where he will re
main until the Monday morning.

98-1 m JAMES BAILEY, Proprietor.

ItADCLIFFE.R.
GENERAL INSURANCE. 

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
tST Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit th* norrôwer.

tiTOFFICE — Second door from Square, 
Weal Street, Goderich 20C5-tf

$50,000 ,T 0 m
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on *\ S

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS.
on first-class farm security.

X pply to
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich. 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. - »911-tf

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL via QT7EE2TST0W.
j Steamship “i'lTV <IF HOME." from New 

York. Wednesday, June 22, July 20, August 
17. and Sept. 14.

Largest and finest passenger Steamer afloat. 
Saloon Passage, $60 to $100, Second-Class,$30. 
GLASGOW SERVICE, 

j Steamers every Saturday from New York to
1 GLASGOW an! LONDONDERRY.
Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, 

Liverpool or Belfast. $50 and $60. Second- 
. Class. $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid.
I either Service, $20.

Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 
Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 

Drafts fot any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of Tours. Tickets or further irifor- , maticn apply to
, HENDERSON B ROT HEP.S. New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. 2094

(ioderich. Feb. 17th, 1887.

GQDERICHJBOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of v
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PAHS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
*TEAH AND WATER PIPE FITTING»

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

I 30 H.P. New Hleel Roller.
I » H.P. New Holler.

A GompleteJ2nd-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 

working order. Will be Fold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works i Opp. (i, T. R. Station. t

P.O. BOX 361Goderich, May 26th, 1886.

GET THB BEST.

For Coughs, Colds, Sprcthroa, 
ami Weak Lungs, Dr. Jugs medicine is the 1h‘K*. it is the chil
drens' medicine, simple and easy 

I to taae. The best known remedy 
for Headache. Biliousness and 
litnstipaiion is Dr Jug’s PiVs. (the 

I - tie gems.)
For sale at F. Jordan s

- -IN----------

yn the 24th, en route for McLeod, ",!hout. “T ........ . ........................
Minnesota, to practice medicine there, iU V.’ a they have the sympathy | jmooo 000 PRIV 4TF trvns 
not to the Blue Grass State, mentioned , he 6nt,r® communlty th"' -dden | $200’000 FRIVATE Fl NDh
in our items last week. Prior tn leaving I ,evere bereavement 

he took part in the sports of the I O G .... or ,, ,T. picnic, and bade all hi, M friénd, |' ”,,7 2G—The Opera Gom^ue 
voodhve- I N 're th,s eve,,ln»i »"d the whole
b y ’ building is now wrapped in flames. Four

A Bad S«.(tf,eze James Chisht lm - r 
Butternut Row, while split mg ruin 
alone' met with a peculiar accident 
While moving out a wedge, the other 
one one slipped out and the ««pening 
cauk’bt his hand fast and firm. D. Stir 
ling proved the good Samaritan, and 
hearing his shouts fur help, came 
rescue.

the

A fleet <»f 70 American srir-er* ?• re 
being keenly watched by the v-nyis. i- 
2 fn.;iq h nod Advtmcu,

r.een persons who jumped from the 
widows are dead and forty-three were , 
injured. Ir is probable that many were | 
crushed t • death iu the galleries, but at 1 
presonf this is uncertain.

h Ioiin, N B , June 1 The 
school trustees of Gagetown, Queen's 
County, have dismissed John R. Dunn 
from their service for absenting himself 
without leave. Dunn id the now no- 
torn us returning-oflicer who went to 
Ottawa to appear before the bar of the 
C- inm.ous.

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 

| fit Canada. Interest, 6, 0J and 7 per cent.
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 

day, if title satisfactory.
Davison &• Johnston

1970- Barristers. <fv., Goderioh

The Canadian Pacific Railway

Auctioneerin'Q.
TOHN “KNOX, 'GENERAL-ÂUC-

?" TIONEER and I^and Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Go<ler»ch P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1837-t

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO,
__ _____ QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, . CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

•Oil V.LL POINTS EAST AND W EST.

For Maps. Time Tables, Fares. Tickets. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,

WALL
PAPER

-AT-------

SAUND
VARIETY STORE

SEE OUR PRICES :
Former IVIee, 12c to 15e« now Mr. 

*• 17c to tic, now I Or.
•• “ tic to tftc, now Ite.

These are last years’ styles, but for

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. '

EPPS’S EOCOl
^ BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations ot digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately fl vored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills.. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating ayound us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourisned 
frame.”—^"Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with hpiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packetswy Grocers, labelled thus :
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

2070-1 y London England

FOUR DIPLOMAS & MEDAL
AWARDED.

imperiaC-
SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE,
Etc., Etc.

Ask your Grocer or Druggist for 
these Goods,i or apply to
geo. b. cox,

British Exchange Hotel, Goderich..

THE IMPERIAL is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale by all leading Hotels, Clubs, etc.
IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER COMPANY.

HAHILTDN.
2089-:tm Beware of imitations.

-}yest Street, Opposite TefegnipbOFFICE West Street, Oppc ... 
Offiec. Don’t Forget the Place. 

Goderich, Jan. 11th, ltoï.

THEY ARE JUST THE THING.

A Fresh Stock of American 
Papers Now on View.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-et., next door to the Post Office.
. ©derich. March 10. 1887.

m PRICES REASONABLE RT SIGMl

C. L. McIHTOSH,
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to nis well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TÿEAS AND SUGARS
X. A SPECIALTY.

In returning thai*8 to my customers for 
their patronage, 1 would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

O. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1886.

EîIÜrTk


